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-The Speech From 
the Throne At the Re- 
Opening of Parliament

300 of Ship’s Crew 
Safe at Chatham SENATE IS 

ANXIOUSLY 
CONCERNED

Austro Planes Pass 
Swiss Territory New Shipping Principles 

Now Under Consideration 
For Neutral Shippers

Chatham, England, Feb. 15.— 
About 300 survivors of the British 
cruiser Arethusa which was sunk 
as a result of striking a mine on 
the east coast of England, arrived 
here Saturday night. All the men 
were provided with new kits and 
on Saturday /they went on leave.

It is supposed that sixteen or 
seventeen men who were in the 
stokehold at the time the vessel 
struck the mine were killed 
right.

Geneva, Feb. 15.—Austrian aero 
planes which attacked Milan and 
other northern cities of Italy yes
terday, flew over the Alaps in 
three flotillas, probably from bases 
at Riva and Gorizia.

One of the raiding machines 
nearly touched Swiss territory 
above Stelvo pass. Swiss gunners 
were preparing to fire at it, but the 
aeroplane was too far away before 
they could get into action.

Washington, Feb. 15.—A resolu
tion declaring that the Senate is 
anxiously concerned over the re
cent order of the German Admir
alty that armed enemy merchant 
ships may be sunk without warn
ing, was introduced to-day by 
Senator Sterling, Republican, 
from South Dakota.

The resolution asserts that there 
should be no acquiesence in order 
by the United States of other neu
trals, and declares the action of 
the German Admiralty to be a con
travention of long recognized 
tral rights.

.London, Feb. 15—Consideration f^O WARNING SENT
EVEN TO WASHINGTONLondon, Feb. 15.—Parliament 

assembled to-day. The Speech 
from the Throne was as follows:
, “My Lords and Gentlemen—It 

has been my duty to summon you 
after a short recess to renew your 
deliberations. The spirit of my 
Allies and my people, who are un
ited in this conflict by every 
strengthening ties of sympathy 
and understanding, remains stead
fast in resolute to secure repara
tion for victims of unprovoked 
and unjustifiable outrage and ef
fectual safeguards for all nations 
against aggression of a power 
which mistakes force for right and 
expediency for honour.

“With a proud and grateful con
fidence I look to the courage, ten
acity and resources of my Navy, 
on whom we all depend worthily.”

be no inconclusive peace, declar
ing that the security of the future 
was the unalterable answer to the 
immeasurable sacrifice of life and 
money which Great Britain was 
prepared to make.

Francis S. Jackson, the famous 
cricketer, seconded the address, 
dwelling upon the unity of the 
Empire and the great sacrifices of 
its Dominions. He deprecated the 
policy of reprisal for Zeppelin 
raids, saying Great Britain could 
not play a dirty game successful
ly. He hoped, however, she would 
use all the powers she possessed, 
and that a complete and efficient 
blockade would be established.

Prime Minister Asquith, in a 
speech, said that as so short an in
terval had elapsed since the close 
of the last session, he did not think 
anything had taken place in the 
theatre of war which called for 
mention, with one, or two excep
tions.

of the question of treatment of
neutral shippers raised by Ameri
can notes to Britain has reached

i iStory of Editor of Providence 
Journal is Denied p|i

. B
:èii

Ian advanced stage with the pros
pect of important modifications de 
signed to benefit the status of neu
tral shippers and which it is be
lieved will give satisfaction to 
those who are making the chief 
complaint.

It was learned by the Associated 
Press that under .the present sys
tem when cargoe^ of perishable 
goods are seized, the goods are sold 
and proceeds afterwards returned 
to shippers, when the case is estab 
fished osf the bona fide character 
of the shipment, but deductions 
were made from the proceeds so 
that the shif^pferpa^s expenses of 
d^irrtion and-port dues, demur
rage, vflcjÿvThe amount 
to the shipper is thus eaten by 
these charges notwithstanding the 
bona fide character of the ship
ment has been established.

New principles under considera
tion are likely to be applied, and 
will protect neutral shippers from 
charges, in case cargoes are detain 
ed or subjected to loss, the ship
per will be given indemnity.

II

out- Washington, Dec. 6.—An official 
of the Department of Justice said 
that Attorney-General Gregory de
nied the statement made-by Editor 
Rathom, of the Providence Jour
nal, that the latter had given the 
Department of Justice informa
tion of a purpose on the part of 
belligerent plotters to destroy- the 
Canadian Parliament Houses by 
burning.

Mr. Gregory, it was declared, 
said that he not only was not in 
communication with Mr. Rathom, 
but that he had not heard from 
him or seen him for two months.

Several officials of the Depart
ment of Justice said there was no 
correspondence in the department 
to substantiate Mr. Rathom’s 
sertion.
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THE FRENCH
RECAPTURE TRENCHES 1.1 HIn Aid of The Sick and Wounded and 

of Our Soldiers and Sailors at 
The Front.

FI
■

London, Feb. 15.—In Cham
pagne district the French troops 
have recaptured a portion of the 
advanced trenches occupied by the 
Germans on the 13th of February.

i
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Alexandra L.O.L., No. 78., Win- 
Shoal Harbor—5 prs. socks, 2 prs. 

mitts, 6 shirts, 1 scar. 
Humbermouth—18 prs. mitts. 
Come-By-Chance—26 prs. socks. 
Long Pond.—50 prs. socks.
Portugal Cove—32 shirts, 2 rifle 

covers.

•Vi':f:<neu- s
------------- ■

St. John Ambulance 
Brigade Hospital Fund

o

Last Night’s
Patriotic Meeting • • !'■ <

VfNEWFOUNDLAND BEDS
Amount acknowledged .........$17,787.79
Thanksgiving Offerings, per 

Rev. C. S. Curtis and Daily 
News as follows:

Brownsdale .............
New Melbourne ..
Sibley’s Cove .........
Members of Royal

1■ A. H. HAYWARD. 
Convenor Packing and Shipping Com

mittee.
\ IThe meeting of the Recruiting Com

mittee of the Patriotic Association in 
the Board of Trade Rooms last night 
was fairly well attended, 
held to, if possible, raise another bat
talion to go forward to fight in the 
cause of the Empire and to initiate 
an active recruit campaign. To stim
ulate the work of recruiting the 
bers of the various districts and the 
editions of the various papers 
been added to the committee, 
most of these were present last night. 
Chairman F. J. Morris presided and 
on Secretary 'Lloyd reading the min
utes of the previous meeting, with re
gard to messages sent to outport 
magistrates as to the possibilities of 
recruiting pretty nearly all replied, 
their answers being fairly encourag
ing, warranting the belief that, with 
an energetic recruiting campaign the 
men required will come forward. The 
minutes also showed that an effort 
had been made to ascertain how ma
ny had responded from each District 
and Dr. Lloyd read the figures, but 
they will not yet be published, as they 
are incomplete.

Rev. Dr. Curtis, for a sub-commit
tee, presented a copy of a circular 
letter which will be sent to all clergy
men asking their co-operations. There 
was general discussion then as to the 
methods to be adqpted in securing re
cruits participated in by the Prime 
Minister, Mr. J. M. Kent, the Leader 
of the Opposition ; Rev. Dr. Curtis, 
Hon. John Harvey, and Messrs. J. R. 
Goodison, W. J. Walsh, G. Grimes, J.
A. Clift, A. Targett, W .W\ Halfyard, 
R. J. Devereaux, J. S. Currie, Hou. M. 
P. Cashin, P. F. Moore,—M.H.A.’s—W.
B. Grieve, R. B Jeb, C. H. Hutchings, 
and J. Browning.

It was determined that the Chair
man and Secretary of the Recruiting 
Committee act as an executive of the 
Recruiting Committee to raft advis
ory and sub-committee for each 
elector district to assist the work 
of the General Committee. The Ex
ecutive will meet the outport repres
entatives who could not be hero for 
last night’s meeting, this afternoon.

We hear that many who were at 
the meeting last night feared that it 
would be a hard task to get the extra 
2000 men, though every effort will be 
made to do so.

Mil
:returned

FIRE THIS MORNING.London, Feb. 16.—Shorn for the 
first time since the death of Queen 
Victoria of the pomp of a Royal 
possession, the new parliamentary 
session was opened to-day. Though 
important matters concerning Brit 
ain’s conduct of her campaign are 
to be brought up immediately, 
there was little sign in the ap
proaches to Westminster of public 
interest in the proceedings, but 
for the presence of a number of 
ladies listening to the King speech 
to the Upper Chamber as there 
were not twenty people present 
when five Commissioners, whose 
duty it was to open Parliament in 
the absence of King George, took 
their places, on the Woolsack fol
lowing the reading of the King’s 
speech. The proceedings adjourn
ed until 4 o’clock.

ill$3.21It was
2.29 m. IAt 2.55 this morning Watchman 

Arthur Rice, in passing Mr. Garret 
Byrne’s bookstore, saw the reflection 
of a fire inside and going east found 
Sgt. Furlong to whom he reported the 
occurrence. Consts. Chafe and For- 
sey joined the Sgt. and Mr. Rice and 
the men forced an entrance to the store 
by breaking in the front door and 
found that a book case near the store 
was on fire. XVitK’sno'w Trôîn the sfde'-' 
walk and some pails of water secured 
from the Post Office they soon quench
ed the blaze, which had not gained 
much headway. The fire was caused 
by some burning coal falling from the 
stoye to the floor and very little dam
age was done.

as- *50 6.00 mmAlbert
Lodge, No. 12, L.O.A, Trin
ity, per S. D. Grant, Trea-

The first story said warning had
but

In France there had been, dur
ing the last few weeks, a recru- 
desence of activity on both sides 
and the Allies had more than held 
their own.

sag®been sent direct to Ottawa, 
this was promptly denied, and the 
Providence paper announced that 
its editor never said he warned. 
Ottawa, but that Washington 
warned,, r

mem-

IMS I :
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*surer ........... ............................
Star of the East, L.O.L., No.

161, Brownsdale ............. ..
Alexandra L.O.L.t No. 78, 

Winterton, per Nathan 
Pitcher, W.Mir aM Jticdb
Pitcher, Rec. Sec..................

Old Perlican 
Crummey 

Proceeds of dance, held by 
Mrs. Wm. Brennan and 
Miss M. A. ONeill at the 
residence of Mrs. John 
Holden, Topsail Rd., on
January 24th .........................

Orange Y. Britons, Greens- 
pond, per E. J. Crummey. 
Secretary of the Patriotic
Committee .............................

Pilley’s Island. (2nd instal
ment). per R. Verge ....

5.00A |
have
and

î
15.00Looking to other 

spheres of war, the Allies might 
recognize with satisfaction,'large
ly owing to the assistance of Italy, 
the Serbian Army, had been suc
cessfully withdrawn from Albania 
and was now being refitted. He 
hope dthe Serbian Army would be
come an effective factor in the fu-

was

Io- ; IIS440.00 PRINCE LEFT EVIDENCE
OF TURKISH CRIMES

♦ -'■maper R. J. •4«M141 ■I'# 'I* <« ■!■ ■!' ■!< ❖ >fr ft ft |FS rati35.00 : v
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Constantinople Predicts Sensation 
al Revelations

I
m

RUSSIAN.
I

ture conduct of the war. Rome, Feb. 6.—United States 
Ambassador Morgenthau was one 
of the six friends to whom Yussuf 
Izzedin, the late Turkish heir-ap
parent, delivered in writing in seal 
ed envelopes evidences of crimes 
which he says have been commit
ted by Enver Pasha and his Gov
ernment. The recipients of these 
communications were authorized 
to publish them in case Prince 
Yussuf Izzedin died.

The Prince sent these communi
cations, according to the editor of 
the Constantinople Levant Herald, 
fully aware that Enver Pasha had 
decided to murder him. The edit
or of the Constantinople paper 
predicts sensational revelations as 
a result of the heir-apparent’s 
death.

Petrograd, Feb. 15.—An official 
statement issued to-day reports 
the failure of all German attacks 
along the Riga front, where the 
Russians are declared to be retain
ing all their positions.

The statement also asserts that 
there have been serious outbreaks 
among the German troops 
Vilna, in one of which a lieutenant 
was killed, numerous officers and 
soldiers afterwards court martial-

35.21 KYLE’S PASSENGERS.
Turning to East Africa, the Pre

mier declared the idea of the ap
pointment of General Smuts to 
the supreme command of the 
forces there had originated in 
England. With respect to Mesopo
tamia, the situation was improved. 
General Townshend at Kutelamara 
was holding his own and had sup
plies which would last for a con
siderable tim|. He thought there 
was every ground for hoping that 
the forces of General Aylmer and 
General Townshend would unite, 
and that anything in the nature of 
a serious British check would be 
averted.

#2S.S, Kyle arrived at Port aux Bas
ques 3.50 p.m. yesterday with the 
following passengers—G. A. Faugh. A. 
J. Larkin, Miss B. Bartlett, Mrs. M. 
W. Furlong, Miss Furlongf Mrs. J. 
Mullrooney and family, J. W. Lyons, 
D. Summers, F. G. Jerrett, L. Auchoin, 
A. Jorgensen, F. G. Fitzgerald, Edwin 
Morris, Frank Swyers, C. B. Blackie, 
Frank Dean.

•: -%4 E 1^1II5.00

14.05The speech from the throne was 
described as mistaking force for 
right, expediency for honor, and 
was loudly cheered.

Ian MacPherson moved the ad- 
- dress in reply to the speech from 
the throne. He said our first 
thought must be one of thankful
ness that the King, the centre of 
Imperial unity, should now have 
recovered from the mishap which 
he sustained when with his troops 
at the front where the hearts and 
hopes of so many of his subjects 
were. He dwelt on the arduous 
nature of the duties of the throne 
at present, but said that neverthe
less no duty had been left unper
formed by King or his Royal 
houshold ; no effort had been spar- 
ed to bring a word of cheer to a 
brave soldier who lay wounded ; 
no distance had been too great for 
the King to visit and encourage 

1 men whose day of departure for 
the struggle was at hand.

The speaker emphasized the* 
tty of Parliament and said the 
King’s speech was an embodiment 
°f determination of a determined 
People. He paid a warm tribute 
to the work of the Navy, and em
phasized the fact that six million

ml !$17,943.05
J. G. HIGGINS, Hon. Treasurer.

Old Perlican. near
ÉÉfff IM HIill î î

Cabot L.O.L.......................
Rev. T. B. Darby .........
George Tuff, J.P............
Sergt Alex. March ... 
Dr. L. N. Pickard ...
R. J. Crummey .........
Small amounts ......

$ 5.00
4.00 ■■o Mr I.... 1.00 WEATHER GETTING MILDER.
1.00 led. mfi
1.00 It was very cold in the City last 

night and this morning early the mer
cury in the City recorded 7 below 
zero. It was mild along the railway 
last night, the glass recording from 
7 to 12 above. To-day it became far 
milder in the city with promise of a 
N. E. wind and snow' storm.

or ••»1.00 IESTRONEY RELEASED.22.00

an mm ‘ K
■OTTAWA,

chief of the Dominion police, 
morning, ordered the release of Chas 
Stroney, arrested last night at Wind
sor on suspicion of being implicated 
in the parliament buildings fire.

Feb.—Col.$35.00 Sherwood, 
thisSpaniard’s Bay.

No Surrender, L.O.L.............
Jesse Gosse ......................
Captain Charles Butt
Josiah Gosse of Nath...........
B. Noseworthy ......................
Mrs. M. M. Ykning .............
John Gosse ......................
Josiah Gosse ....................
Albert Pynn ..........................
Mrs. Eugene Gosse ...........
J. F. Sheppard ....................
George A. Gosse ..................
Martin Gosse ........................
Mark Gosse & Son ...........
Small amounts ................

$20.00
The British Navy, the Premier 

said, thought its work had been 
largely unobtrusive, but had per
formed, was performing 
would continue to perform four 
supreme duties, namely: First, the 
defence of British shores against 
the possibility of invasion ; second, 
the complete neutralization of the' 
aggressive power of a hostile 
fleet ; third, the clearance of the 
high seas from the menace of en
emy raiders which early in the war 
was formidable and the maintain-

2.00
i1.00 o

1.00 FLORIZEL. MEETING
1.50and HARD JAM.
2.00 ■

Joe Ball’s Arm Unionsls
Hold Their Annual Parade

1.00 Messages received from the Flori- 
zel last night stated tha she was then 
jammed in the ice 6 miles N.E. of Low' 
Point. The ice is reported to be very 
heavy and the ship will not get clear 
until there is a change of wind to 
move the floe off the coast.

2.00
2.00

Simi1.00
11.00

1.00 Hall at twelve o*clook. Then forming* 
ourselves in line we proceeded from 
as our signal we met at the S. 17. F. 
the Hall to the Western point of the 
Harbour, then back by the 
road up the Harbour to the bottom, 
thence by the ice down to the South 
Side landing and taking the main, 
road for our return.

After giving our older members ten 
piinutes here to rest their weary legs 
we then took our journey to the Halt 
from whence we started, 
found the good ladies and tenders hact 
tea well provided, in which we did 
justice to with our lady partners by 
our side. After a short address from 
the Chairman and Grace being sung, 
God Save our Gracious King, we 
wended our way home leaving our 
Tea Committee with their, old lady 
friends to make ready for the night, 
when the doors were thrown open 
at 7.30 and all assembled to tip the 
light fantastic till the wee sma* hours 
of the morning, thus bringing one of 
the most enjoyable days ever spent 
to an end.

Thanking you for space, Mr. Editor, 
and wishing you every success,

I remain, Yours etc.
AN OFFICER OF LOCAL COUNCIL * 

Joe Batt’s Arm, Feb. 7th.

(Editor Mail and Advocate)
Dear Sir,—Seeing no report from 

this place for such a long time, I 
thought I may as well let the public 
know that we are still alive and mov
ing around and intend to do so asI
long as we have strength to fight.

Now, Mr. Editor, to begin, I must 
go back to the time of our election 
of officers which took, place in Nov
ember Just before our Delegate was 
sent to the Convention. The follow
ing officers were then elected : 

Chairman—Simon Coffin.
Deputy Chairman—Alfred Freake. 
Secretary—Leonard Newman. 
Treasurer—Joseph J. Coffin, Jr.
Door Guard—John Hewitt.
With such a staff of officers we 

hope our Council will make rapid 
progress. ;

Oh the 16th of Dec. we also Gvrtc 
our part in the election of a road 
board. Our road board now consists 
of 4^ve members, all members of our 
lochl council. They are as follows: 

The steamer reported outside yes-j John Wells, Samuel Freake. Joseph 
terday, and believed to be the Damore Jacobs and Stephen Jacobs, 
from Liverpool, Ann away south Jast - on the 27th of January we had 
evening and was not reported to-day. Qur annual parade. The day was fine

and frosty with high wind at morning 
Matters were quiet in police circles | but decreasing as the day advanced, 

last night and only one arrest—a the afternoon becoming favourably 
drunkand disorderly—was made. jupon the F. P. U. flag being hoisted

I
.2.00

20.00
36.15 ÿSli'SI

OUR VOLUNTEERS.
main$93.65

Yesterday the Volunteers Jvere en
gaged going through the different ex
ercises in the Armoury. To-day 
squads of men were at the South 
Side rifle range for special practice,

Exploits,ence of a free influx of necessary a very large vote of credit would 
goods for Britain and her Allies;> be asked. He announced the war 
fourth, the vigilant and continu- expenditure amounted*nearly 
ous stoppage of enemy trade, £5,000,000 daily, with no prospect 
which was one of the most import- of reduction. The national liabili- 
ant factors to the final successful ties on Jon. 1st had reached a fig- 
prosecution of the war. ure which would, strain its re-

Regarding the Army’s actual 
theatres of war in the fighting,
Britain, said the Premier, had at 
this moment ten times her original 
expeditionary forces. He was not 
including India or garrisons at 
Gibraltar and Malta, but referred 
to the troops sent from this coun-

un-
i|iiii.$15.00 

. 10.00
C. A. Manuel ..............
White Rose L.O.L. .
Miss Nina Osmond
John Bennett .........
Charles Lambert .
Arcliibalt Butt ....
Archibald Dart ...
Rev. W. J. Morris 
Andrew Lacey,. Wm. Pearce, • 

Thos. Manuel, Thos. Jeffer
ies, Peter Rideout. Andrew' 
Manuel, Henry Janes, > Alex. 
Wells, Wm. Pynn, Victor 
Purchase Joseph Scévioür, 
Wm. Sceviour, Lyde Lam
bert, Mela Manuel, Dulcie 
Sceviour, Jonathan Manuel, 
Rev. James Bull, Henry 
Lacey, $1.00 each 

J. W. Lacey ...
B. Brett ...........
Small amounts

3.00
. 2.00
. 2.00

<y EtThe horse races which • take place 
at Quidi Vidi Lake this afternoon 
promise to be very interesting, sev
eral entries of very fast animals have 
been made and in the first race, 
which starts at 3 p.m., there will be 
five contestants.

2.00
There wret2.00

2.00 '!bien of their own accord had ral
lied to the colors to make the su
preme sacrifice and that a million 
°r more older men were training 
because their one crime—that of 
age—had made them inelegible 
lor the Amy.

Laying stress upon the Empire’s 
spirit and love of principles, as he 
Phrased it, upon which the Empire 
Was founded, MacPherson re
ferred appreciatively to the ap
pointeront of General Jan. Christ
ian Smuts to the

sources for a generation and stag
gered the imagination. He assert
ed the burden could only be met 
by large addition taxation such as 
the Chancellor of the Exchequer 
wotild soon propose, and by main
tenance of British credit by keep
ing up exports and keeping down 
all unnecessary imports and reduc- 

A member here interrupted Pre- ing expenditures. England must 
mier Asquith, asking whether he also keep down consumption of 
included the troops from the Col- luxuries.
onies. The Premier replied, that The Premier declared he had no 
if they were included the figures more doubt as to the ultimate tri

umph of the Allies, than he had of 
Premier Asquith said next weçkl the righteousness of the war.

:

f

♦
True bills were yesterday found by 

the Grand Jury in the Supreme Court 
against F. Piercey and A. Thompson 
for arson. Both prisoners will be ar
raigned to-morrow.

♦, y

try. 18.00 ■m♦
5.00 rM

2.00/
1.00

$65.00
In the last list, “Professor McDoug

all, per A. Parsons, 
read, “per A. Barnes.

osupreme com- 
mand in German East Africa. 

Concluding, he said there could
of course would be larger. should have
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G Mÿstery Surrounds 
Brutal Grime 

in Buffalo
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THE FISHERMEN
BUFFALO, Feb. 10.—The faint hope 

that Miss Grace J. Teiper, one of the 
injured victims of Monday morning’s 
tragedy on the Orchard’ Park road, 
would revive sufficiently to tell some
thing of the murder of her mother 
and brother was dispelled to-day 
when surgeons at the hospital report
ed that she had again lapsed into a 
state of coma, after brief periods of 
semi-consciousness during the night. 
In one of these moments, the young 
woman attswerëd one question ra
tionally. A doctor asked her who 
struck her and she replied:

“I don’t know.”
There were other mumbled words

it ? i 1■ • f*4 t .''«ft
%

P

V ••
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ft THE COAKER ” Motor Engine is the favorite Engine
with the Fishermen.

A Motor Engine made for the Union Trading Company by the largest
Motor Engine Manufacturers in America.

%
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For nearly a quarter of a ceil* 
tury I have practised Dentistry in 
Newfoundland, and to-day therê 
are rrîtmf thousands perfectly 
satisfied with my services.

Our Artificial Teeth are now, as 
at first, the very best obtainabte*, 
but the fee has been reduced to 
$12.00.

We repair brokne’ plates and 
m*k* them just as strong as 
ever at a charge that will surprise

>x

Says Frederick Palmer, in “Collier’s”
•»,-w •• k \ r _ i Î S.1- s

“Is Germany winning? ” is thè} here and' there in order to halt the 
question that Frederick Palmer asks, j offensive of the Allies—what will be 

and answerb, in a recent number of | the effect then upon German senti- 
Collier’s. Germany cannot win. lié! ment? What would have beén the 

By next Summer he believes efféct on Japanese sentiment if the 
that thé walls will begin to fall in Russians had held for another year 
upon Germany. She "has yet to score j;and let the Japanese stew in front* 
avdecisive’victory, as has been?point-jcf their army.” 
ed out by practically every shrewd ; 
observer of the war. She has cap--
tured territory. She has yet to de-v . , . .
stroy armies or nations. With all her ! . ; „ w ,, . . . ...wondffl-mi efficiency and long pr J > ‘ ‘“VS
parntion*-amt-terrific efforts, she has ? mention recorded being that ot gedna considered it remarkable that
not bdbn able to land a knockout ÎT War °f the VUdartcat, Revolution- she lived through the night. Even
blow or any of her enemies. Since ,'S n.eVer ready t0 b6gm„. . She should the rally indicated during-the
the war begin, she has lost in killed ZT? ,7 „T

, _ (.only for the final tussle. Mr. Palmerand permanently crippled not fewer ’ ... „ - . , ^ , ..
a -nn ivut ^ „ ,, lfc,,o . ! compares Germany’s offensive nowthan L-.eOQ.OOO mem. if Mr. Palmer s:. • . ....-,x , . .... „ , ; to a man who strikes not at the foe.estimate is correct. Ln the beginning :, , . . „ . .0.-, ’

, . , . -, but for want ot air. for want of’she had th* advantage of numbers. ; . , , ,’ „ . . ... . t room. “He lunges this way and thatBy next Spring she will be outnum- ... .. . , , .. \ „ . ,
with the craving of breath for his
lungs and space’ for his limbs. Hé

, . . -c... ^ pushes the wall hack a little, but it
, „ . , . is still there dashing his blood backchance of wmnig m 1916 or 191T. . j . „ „ ”
, . , .... tn his face. No, Germany is not-should the war last that--long, The . . . •*=> . •• ...

-..v, . . winning. It is impossible that Ger-only thing necesary is that the At ^ ,, v . , .
,, . , . ,. , . many can. wun. Everybody knows itlies should stick together. . xl_ ^ ,

.. . . ; except the German people, and per-
Japait s (’ame. hfips the Turks.

»■
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rfrom her lips, but whether or not 
they gave any clue to the murderer, 
•the doctors and detectives refused to 
say. District Attorney Dudley 
ceived a report from them this morn
ing.

says.
Ü tTi«

45
re-

Fighting For Air.
Of Great Britain, he says that she

yeti.
i! If you want a new set, or the 

old ones repaired, consult
Z:'

Miss Teiper’s skull was fractured in 
fivè' placés by the blunt instrument 
wielded by the murderer and the sur-

îï.

ii-DR, A. B. LEHR
(The Senior Dentist! 

203 WATER STREET.
je»14,m,w,r.eo4

>■r,:
ii! £52-

night continue to a considerable de
gree, it was said, she might be entire
ly bereft of memory as the result of 
her terrible injuries.

Questioning Brother.
BUFFALO. N.Y., Feb. 10.—John Ed

ward Teipef, accompanied Toy District 
Attorney Dudley and Sheriff Stengel 
arrived at police headquarters from 
Orchard Park shortly after noon to
day. Inspector of Detectives Girvin 
atid Dudley immediately made ready 
to question him regarding the mur
der of his brother and mother and 
the brutal assault upon his sister 
Grace, on the Orchard Park road yes
terday.

Dr. George Meyer, attached to the 
Sisters’ hospital, and Dr. Edward 
Bowerman, police surgeon, examined 
the wounds Teiper claimed he receiv
ed in the alleged fracas with thf 
negro, who he says committed the 
murder. The surgeons declared the 
wounds were trivial.

After his arrival at headquarters 
Teiper telephoned his business part
ner at Orchard Park.
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GASOLENE LAMPS 

and LANTERNS,
•BRIGHT AS DAY'
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:- bèred to" the extent", probably, of the 

new British armies.
5WMIMIf she could ■i

i
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Germany cannot win ; but tiiere is 
just a possibility, Mr. Palmer rthinkfe. ». ^
that she may play the game that EngitiCCI* S

Japan so successfully played upon «4*’ t
Russia. Japan learned her tactics âf CXpCfîCHCCS
front Germany. She did not let Rus-

-o
:

Burns more air than oil
* idHH[ : m$

Come and see them 
or write for particulars

I F -
m\§sia know how near she was to ex- Had Mhüÿ Escapes Tp\>n When Qri 

haustiem. It is true that Japan won Different Steamers Sunk by Ger* 
the battles, but at the great victory nian Sdbs—Seems as If He Could*nt 
at Mukden she had fought herself to Be I/oSt. 
a standstill. For five months there
after shè had made no preparation

i ii
£

my

R. Templet mi,St. John’s. - '■>VJÏMÆa:
f 5

3» WATER STREET. MEg
NEWPORT NEWS, Va., Feb. 8. 

for a new offensive, but this seetdt Only Lieut. Berg and his small prize 
she kept from Rus»!a. So when ■ the 
Portsmouth Peace Conference was ar
ranged, Russia had the idea that

r I
i a

SEALERS! mcrew remained to-day aboard the far
mer British passenger steamer Appajb 
brought into these neutral waters laftt 

as a prize of war. The liner’fj, 
passengers and original ship’s com
pany, taken prisoners when the steam- 

fenaive for another six months Japan er was captured by a mysterious Ger-t 
could not mo\*e. She

o-
S

HIS ORDERS.

mMÆ'Æm-Japan was far from beaten, and JajS- Tuesday 
an played well the part of the victor.

9“Remember.” said the sergeant, 
“no one is alia wed to dismount with
out orders.”

Murphy was no soôner in the sad
dle than he was thrown to the 
ground.

"Murphy,” yelled the sergent, 
When he discovered him lying 
breathless on the ground.” you dis
mounted.” ..

“I did.”
“Did you have orders?”
“From headquarters, I suppose.”
“No, sir, from hindquarters.”—Ex.

‘t ■ j

But had Russia remained on the de-
lyi

■M
Wr^Wç I
B

i -<■ V'Ureally man raider off the Cânary Islands on 
bleeding to death, but her brave face January 15, were liberated last night 
deceived her enemy. However, when by order of the United States govern* 
it came down to terms of

was v
V

..Vf1
peace, ment. The passengers to-day wer<* 

Japan got very little out of the war. aboard the Old Dominion liner Jeffer- 
Germany-will undoubtedly try to play son en route for New York, wherd 
the same game.

9-
%?

they were expected to arrive early to
night. The members of the 
with the gun pointers taken

;
No Talk of C ompromise crew;

from b a
When he was in France and Fland-

year ago. Mr. Palmer, in talking other British steamers which
i raider sank before the Appam

/théers a6 V
to French' and .British officers, oc 
casionally hekrd the suggestion of a pv eTtvaiiied. were in New-port awaiV
cdmprolhise. though the nmhbèr thitf sail5ng of another steamer fo/*

New York to-night.

was
X SAFETY FIRST f

in.

.econsidered this probability was not 
one in a hundred. Last Summer tie 
talked with them again. There wâë sailors that of the chief engineer; 
absolutely no mention of a comprofii- ^ UHara James Gow, of the steamship 
ise. The French insisted that thgy Dromenby, is one of the most inter- 
would finish the job. The EhgBéh èstin®- He says he had been on tkreê 
said that they were there to win fqr - sunk by the Germans, w-as à
France.

They say people with opposite 
characteristics make the happiedt 
marriages.”

“Yes; that’s why I’m looking for 
a girl with money.”

SL t
Among the stories told by the Briti

st
; THE FAMOUS 6 H.P. COAKER ENGINE.:

iKgK«-j.A.
$

rpHE “COAKER” 4 cycle can be operated on half the oil consumed by a 2 

cycle engine. This Engine's power is equal to double the power of some 

2 cycle engines. It is made for the fis hermeirs use and expressly for Trap 

Skiffs and large size Fishing Bullies. It is sold to Union members at whole

sale prices, all commission and middlemen's profits being cut out. We have 

gow was chiei «ror effe Briti] Î& H„fS *ei? on exhibition at our wharf premises; we carry parts and fittings in

should be no comproitrteh. Russia hàs ish steamer Colby, destroyed by the Mr; Gosse—Plymouth Roafc. Stock. WC guarantee the engine. \X I it© IOf particulars and terms, apply*
no thought of quitting, for to do «o German converted cruiser Kronprti Mrs. Kelly—King*6 Bridge Roaff. ing tO Chairman of F.P.U. Councils concerning this Engine. We Confident*
would mean the German domination-fW*’ on March 7’ 1915’ ****** Mrs. Hayse-King’s Brfifêê Roa». 1V ™nmmenH the FnaitlP GQ beina of the VP TV hp<5t m^P cmH moterid nf
of Europe and the'eclipse of - Slav- landed at Newport News. He was a Mrs. Brie»—^Colonial Stréét. V rCCOmmCnQ Tlie cnglilv, as DCing Oy lilt Ver}^ DwSt make ana material, 01
dora. Not only the Russian leaders, - Passenger on the British steamer James -Whelan—ColonM Stréét. being CXaCtly what is needed for the fishermen’s USC and GUARANTEED
but the masses of the Russian people .Cassandra, which escaped front a sutH F. Fitzpatrick—GkrWer Stréfet (top ' Vfl GTVF ̂  À TT^F A GTION
realize this. They know that they marine while carrying the WilhelnWj of Nemiery HiHk ivuitloaho ^

refugees back to England. Later hé 
was made chief ^engineer of the Briti 
ish steamer Gadsby. On a trip to Eng-i
land, with horses from Canada, yhd Afrénue an*- MéDougaB -Stré^L 

T - 8he 18 wio* Gadsby was torpedoed in the English Mrs. Wadden—Pleasant Street
mug. She tells her people that she channel and the crew were picked up Mirs. Ebsary—South Side,
is. But have you ever looked through and landed at Londonderry, Ireland! Mrs. Dountdti—Fleming Street,
tire German papers for copies of let^ On January 13, when on the Droffiein W. Fitzpatrick—Field Street.

; ^ters by French or British soldiers, by as chief engineer, that vessel wfai Miss E. LawIor-^-Heàd of Long^
or of letters from their relatives at'sent to the bottom by the raider that f Hill. 

ithome. which sugested any. thought of got the Appam. 
yielding? Yet with every batch of 
ôerman prisdners captured scorés of 
such letters are found in their pos
session. The German soldiers are* 
showing the strain. Their effifciepoy ; 
is decreasing; that of France and'.
England increasing. And, make nof INmANXPOmS, Feh. 6—That the

- ............. .. the scale committee of thë üiiitëd Miné
rmap. indicating German spldiers on Workers of -America, in session here; 
the soil of thé Allies, have been burâ- wiR forrrmtxte demmtds oir the op4 

fed into-the brain of every Englishman erators on thè bâsis of a 20 per cettti 
and Frenchman. Suppose that all increase', instead of to per ceift. as 
next Spring and Summèr Germany -at fti^st contemplated is the intOriKB^ 
throws herself against those lines tion coming from that comtufttAe’ tw- 

.of steel in vain. Suppose that a line day. 
of steel is across her path in the Bal-

TOfWJE F!Smm-t^>OT.

Sealers get Smallwood’s Hand 
Made Side-Seam Tongue Boots^- 
Light, Warm and Co'mf.ortablé. 
flièse Boots are made of the best, 
ahd softest Waterproof Leather, 
and are guarantied not to hard.

- Tan and Êlack Leathers 
SKIN BOOTS.

We have a quantity of Good 
Skin Boots—Black and Tan.

WHERE TO GET
THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE

Even officers coming with Passenger on another which barely 
Bhatered regiments out of the trench- escaped two German submarines and 
es mfght express the opinion that it h*s home at Hartlepool, Eng., was' 
Seemed impossible to break the G$r- shelled by a German fleet, early in

officers '^he war, and a Zeppelin bomb fell si
frond

The Mail and Advocate can now bè 
hàd at the following stores :— 

Mayo’s—Duckworth street.
pian lines—just as Union
thought at Appomàto, after experl- comparatively short distance 
ence under the Confederate fire—bùf his residence in a recent air raid, 
they were determined that there

ft Saafllwood,
It is above all durable, simple and capable of doing heavy work, it is not 

a toy engine. The Engine starts on gasoline, and when started operates on 

kerosene oil. The very latest improvements on Motor Engines will be 

found on the “COAKER.” The man who buys a “COAKER” Engine from 

us saves $50.00 on a 6 H.P., $80.00 on a8 H.P. and $40,00 on a 4 H.P. Engine.

We have the 4, 6 and 8 H.P. Engines on exhibition at our premises. We 

also sell 12, 16 and 24 H.P. “COAKER” Engines; all 4 cycle make. Send 

along your orders for spring delivery. x

For full particulars, prices, etc., apply to

Tke, Item* ^ Shaw* are fighting-for" racial life. Mrs. Orgao—Military Roàd. 
Mr. Paratme—Gatherittb Street.

!
Whô Tàlks of Yielding i

. Mr. Palmer continues:

4*,
Mr. B*. Parsons-M^orner Hayward'

F

fef- V4.

N0HCE TO
sBonfflmsF

1 h
fin

6
:

SB Mrs. Bulger—Head of Carter’s Hill.
M. A. Duffy—Cabot Street.
M. J. James—Cookstown Road.
Mr. Horwood—Barter’s Hill.
Popular Store—Casey Street;
Mrs. Tobto—Casey Street.
Mrs. Gumming»—Head of Casey St. 
Mrs. Heaky—Corner Water St. and 

Hutchings Street;
Mrs. Fortune—Corner Water Street 

and Alexander Street.
A. MeCoubrdy—(tinsmith) New h 

Gower Street.
Mrs. Joy—New Gower Street.
Mr. Ryan—Casey Street 

. Mrs. CoUins—Foot Patrick Street, 
Water Street West 

)S Mrs. Keefe—Hamilton Street.
P. J. Morgan—Pennywell Road. 
Axford’s—South Side.
Cbas. Truscett—New Gower Street 

The miners now feel with the uM Mtos Murphy—Water St West
rinrrnTrr UT being abk to take thé off eu si ve, she précédée ted prosperity that is being , Capt Flett—Cor. Gower and Pre*

„„„ .. . tf ' ivn imvwnw 11868 her magnificent railroad sys- heralded they are justified in asking cott streets.
THE MAIL AND Ain OC ATE« tern fof rustflng bodies’ ot irbojié for fhê *26 per ceht. j Royal Tobacco Store, Water street '

* --,^3 V - - . ' - " ' ” ' ' " ...... - r, < t.
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Miners Look for 
20pereent Increase
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mistake, those snake lines on
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,„,w. . The miners have not. sought afi in-
kans as well as in Flaziders and in drease in the laet four 
Russia. For if she. extends her lines contract made two

• .fo hZ

years, tBe
_ m IWpipppWI ™ PPPMMPMPRRVCHHPII yea*® - ago ^ro-
*:[in Serbia and Bulgaria she needs viding oaiy changée as regards work-* 

orespbndingïy more mén to kèëp ing condititonÉT 
them intact. Suppose that, instead of

SMQSC0.M 4 H.P. COAKER.8 H.P. COAKER. / H
-
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Fishermen’s Union Trading Co., Ltd.J-----
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SSü Population of Ireland 

Now Shows Increase
|t ,\t

T0-DAY--A GREAT BIG HOLIDAY PROGRAMME AT THE NICKELtRED CROSS LINE.
Intended 
Sailings.

The latest census figures for Ire
land show an increasing population.
However common this may be in Am
erica, or in the other countries of 
Europe, this feature Is for Ireland an 
agreeable novelty. For the quarter 
ended the 30th of September last the 
number of births in Ireland was 27,- 
779, a rate of 20.8 per thousand, and 
the deaths 14,670, a rate of 13.4 per 
thousand. There were only 3,511 emi
grants, so that the net increase in 
population is 9,598.

It is the decrease in emigration 
which has turned the scale. The situ
ation might be even more satisfactory 
were it not for the heavy death rate 
of children under a year old. About 
one Irish child in every dozen dies 
before it has reached the age of 
twelve months. Leinster and Ulster 
have the predominance in this re
spect. In them one child in every 
seven or eight dies an infant, in Con
naught only one child in every fifteen.
Dublin and Belfast no doubt account 
for this, for poverty-stricken Con
naught has more fresh air than can 
be found in the cities, especially in 
Dublin, which has a system of tene
ment houses, where scores of families 
live in one house, and often more 
than one family in a single room.

That Ireland is a less distressful 
country than it used to be, and is now 
on the mend, is further evident from 
the statistic!* of pauperism. Here 
there has been a very marked de
crease. There were nearly eight 
thousand fewer people in the work- 
houses in the quarter under review 
than the average of the same period 
for the last ten years, and there were ’
12,235 fewer people in receipt of out
door relief from the rates.

The least satisfactory feature of 
the returns is the maintenance of a 
high death rate from tuberculosis. En
ormous efforts, inspired by Lady 
Aberdeen, have been devoted in every
part of Ireland to stamping out this ! were fresh tro°Ps- straight out
scourge. It has been by no means un- : a life of healtby training at home,, Ruling of the ground.

fruitful. But the scourge is 
there, and yearly take a great toll of 
Irish lives.

w v

THE RECKONING.
THE FINAL EPISODE OF THE EXPLOITS OF ÈLAINE,

II \9 9

Steamship
‘Stephano’

\ V ■ f
I

- A- ia*

THE CL UTCHING HAND UNMASKED.44 9f

FROM ST. JOHN’S: 
Stephano. February 19th.

FROM NEW YORK: 
Stephano, February 29th.

Passenger Tickets to New York, Halifax and Boston.
Fares including Meals and Berths on Red Cross Steamers:

Second 
Return Class

$40.00 $70.00
20.00 35.00
29.00 51.00
30.00 51.00

FRIDAY-.—CHARLIE CHAPLIN IN HIS GREATEST TWOPART COMEDY, “WORK.”

COMMENCING NEXT WEDNESDAY—“THE NEW EXPLOITS OF ELAINE,”

FEATURING THE GREAT AMERICAN ACTOR “EDWIN ARDEN.”

YOU ARE ALWAYS SURE OF A GOOD SHOW AT THE NICKEL.
i

First < ?Class <
i$15.00To New York...............................

To Halifax.................................
To Boston (Plant Line)..
To Boston (D.A.R.)................

CONNECTIONS AT HALIFAX FOR BOSTON:

PLANT LINE

t9.00 a
■>18.00 8- *

18.00 ft

What Our Troops Suffered 
in Landing at Suvla Bay

*

THE CRESCENT PICTURE PALACE.11 P.M. TUESDAYS. 8

DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAY: Through " The Way ol the Transgressor,”the beautiful land of Evangeline to Yarmouth and thence by the 
Boston and Yarmouth S.S. Co. Line Wednesdays and Saturdays. 

Luxurious accommodation and excellent cuisine by either

:ii 'a .Lieut=Col. Fremantle, Deputy Assistant 
Director of Medical Services, Gives a 
Startling Picture of Actual Conditions

A 3 Reel Vitagraph Broadway Star feature. Seeking the 
destruction of others he finds his own, those whom he intended 
to destroy, come into their own Happiness and Love; featuring 
Leo Delany* Leah Baird and Andris Randolph.

4 ■ -r ItMil. -1

wp111
■i

j
route. i

Full particulars from:

" The Corporal’s Daughter,”.HARVEY & COMPANY, Ltd.
Agents Red Cross Line.

«

Preventive Sanitation Impossible 
In a few days things began to im-

The London Lancet publishes from 
Lieut.-Col. F. E. Fremantle, Deputy 
Assistant Director of Medical Ser- prove. Trenches gave some degree 

j vices, on account of his experiences, of shelter ; the line was straightened 
| in Gallipoli, which it has hitherto | out; definite regimental 

been unable to print. Colonel Fre- were established hours and duties 
mantle’s division took part in the ' defined, communications ensured, sup 
landing at Suvlà Bay in the week^ plies improved, 
following August 7 and in the subse- thought of the regimental medical 
quent advance. He gives a startling officer had to be immediate welfare 
picture of the difficulties attending of his men, and treatment of the 
what was a sudden and surprise sick as well as of wounded began to

I
A Stirring War Drama of Heroic Love, with, Winsome Gladys

Hulette. \

"He Was a Travelling Man,” mr«s»5= aid-posts m

ill]
m 1r iét

A lively Kalem Comedy. \GEORGE SNOW Still, the first

DAVE PARKSBARITONE
SOLOIST m

SHIP AND GENERAL IRON 
WORKER AND MACHINIST

m nin m |iB1
iy 1

GOOD MUSIC AND EFFECTS—A COMFORT
ABLE AND WELL VENTILATED THEATRE.

»

landing, with W’hich only the mini- bulk largely in his work. Sanitary 
mum of supplies of every kind could work could only be extended to the

provision of latrines and urinals 
whenever and however possible, 

from There was bound to be a general
Ambulation

1 tm extending my business by the installation of up-to-date 
machinery whereby all kinds of the following work will be 

turned out with dispatch and satisfaction.
be sent. m ii

ssThese (says Colonel Fremantle) . ?mm inm%FORGING IRON AND BRASS CASTING OF THREE REASONSWill Not Return 
Till War is Over

v>
SKI wail® mlufa |iii!
ISsiFEVERY DESCRIPTION & PATTERN MAKING. was impossible. . istill but with no experience of

From two to three weeks they had
spent On the sea, cooped up on board breeding freely, but as yet not ob- 
ship, where, with the best will and viously. The questions of food and 
discipline in the world, athletic fit- ! drinking water were necessarily con- 
ness could not be maintained. They j 6ned to those of quantity add distri- 
were suddenly landed in almost trop- j button. Except for the heat of the 
ical heat and thrown straight into day, the weather was entirely pro- 
action in a very sparsely cultivated pitious. The main health object was

to secure some kind of rest for men

war. i
Flies, barely existent at first, were Cleveland’s Health Cocoa should 

be stocked by every grocer :
(1st) Because it is made by 

patented process by means 
of which the butternut j$ 
dissolved’ without the use 
of any injurious matteh;

(2nd) Because it is of pleasant 
flavour;

(3rd) Because Tof its reasonable 

cost. " .
Give it a trial. Your verdict 

will be favourable.

JOHN B. ORE, 
Sole Agent

New’ Martin Bldg., St. John’s.

FSaw M01 Work and Repairs to Motor Engines 
and all kinds of Machinery» etc.

yp ■m ?!i■
mmm ? i U !♦

Barcelona Said to 
Be Headquarters 
for the German 

Plots in Spain

R. N. R. Gunner, 
Liverpool, Eng,. 

January 12, 1916 
My dear Mother,—With great pleas

ure I pen you these few lines to let 
you know I am well and enjoying the 
best of health. I hope you are well 
-and all the family. Well, Mother, I

With our equipment we are enabled to guarantee every satis
faction and ensure prompt delivery.

Large Stock of Materialalways on hand.
Brazing broken parts of machinery done by special process.

Note carefully the address:

i

1- .8
Hgwi

■ft
country—and that a new line with
out trenches and with little cover. an<^ officers consistent with safety.

I The further prevailing difficulty of
.

;MToo Much Even for VeteransGEORGE SNOW the regimental medical officers
Del Radical, a prominent Spanish There were few local wells, giving; thig gtage lay in the inevitabie chan -1 hope you bad a ^ood time New Year,

newspaper, claims that extensive little water, and that of variable, ! ges of area Unitg were congtantly I had a lovely time myself and a very
German plots to destroy railway mostly inferior, quality. The mules be}ng shifted from one place to an
imes, bridges and tunnels in the that brought food and water up by otlier jn the firing llne or brought note’ Tlle donar was a very nice gen-
Province of Huevla (in southwest- night were heavily shelled. The diffi- { back t0 the rear for a comparative tIeman- 1 haven’t got much news to 
ern Spain, north of Cadiz, and close culties df distribution were great, the; 
to the Portuguese frontier,) have : beat and strain severe, the casualties

1-1

JP :|i I
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SPRINGDALE STREET (WEST SIDE).
nice present given me. a five-pound

r- i \
uuumu&s’HALLEY & COMPANY

MERCHANTS
ELIMINATE YOUR PURCHASING

| tell you. I am sending you my photo, 
I know you will be glad to get it 

I am leaving to-morrow for Egypt

g I
rest.

. . Dangers by day and darkness by
just come to light, the scheme being , many. If in England, as is officially , njgbt made sanitary work impossible.; 
to wreck enterprises connected with taught a soldier loses a quart of wa-|xhe prevention of disease was, 
or owned by the allies. ter in marching seven and a half

It is stated that German money to miles, what must have been his wa-

U x
i

« i i•n ! and it will be a month or two before I 
get back again. The two young lad
ies with men in the photo are my

rLT i
liwwW »' ; • ;

fact, for the regimental medical offi
cer an impossibility. Anything that

the extent of 500,000 is being sent . terneeds under these conditions? And (,oul(1 be done lay in the bands of fTie°ds- The father of the one sitting
to the district for the purpose of yet often he could not get even the tbe company and regimental officers,'down gave me the five-pound note. I
sabotage. pint of water allowed him at that whofie attention was riveted on their

Barcelona is named as the head- time for all purposes in the 24 hours. figbting duties. Absolute prevention
Hunger, thirst, fatigue, strain, con- i 0f disease in acute warfare is, in 

tinued day and night (inevitable un-| factt impracticable. In actual fight- over and 1 wil1 1x1 able to ^et home 
der the circumstances), were boundi jng troops must depend for their.again’ 0f course- 1 can come home 
to tell on the troops. They would health on luck, habit, and the sup- ; ’h,w 1 wanted to, as there are some 
have told even on the hardened vet- ' piies of nature and the Army Ser- *xcwfoundianders coming home next 
erans of Belles and Anzac. It was x-jce corps. Since the end of Aug-Iweek’ but 1 don t see any U6e of B°in8 
a general weakening of bodily resist- j ust, however, the regimental medi- bome and leavinK a thing halt finish- 
ance to microscopic roes which fight j cai officer has had his chance, al- 
impartially against both sides in ev- ^ though for actual prevention of dis- 
ery campaign, and which it is the ease the chance comes late.

___________ JU--------------------------

UNJUST DISCRIMINATION.

1NOTICE ;8)
t il
IIITROUBLES ii

Ufi
ii

■rijhh

:
S% T5Y visiting us when you are in town, by doing so 
** ^ it will benefit your business and sustain our 
tt reputation for Service, Quality and Reliability ;— 
** Besides, it will make satisfied, repeating customers 
K of you, and best of all sworn patrons.

; ;ALL Trinity District Assessment» 
for the District Council should 

be sent to the Treasurer, MIL 
GEORGE FOWLOW, of Phillip, 
Trinity East. x

told you before that they are all 
very kind to me.

I will be glad ^ien this war is

.$ •
Ia $

quarters of the plot which in its ram 
ification bears a resemblance to the 
conspiracies recently unearthed 
the United States.

The German purpose is said to be 
to frustrate the export of copper from 
the famous Ri Tinto mines to the al
lied countries. Since the command 
of the sea passed to the allies, the 
Rio Minto mine has been the scene 
of unusual activity.

inH

A A J. G. STONE, D C.
L Troubles in your purchasing department hurt 
L your entire business. The way to eliminate such 
E a condition is to send your orders to us.

L dec24,2m,d&w ;III
L r

ed.. As we have helped to do so 
much its just as well to finish it any
way. I don’t expect to be home until 
all is finished.

How is dear old dad? and how dkl 
he do with the fish? I wish him good 
luck ar.d tell him I won’t forget him 
if ever I return.

Give my kind love to Mr. and Mrs. 
Spencer and all my friends. I think I 
have told all for this time. Hope to 
hear from you as soon as possible.

Your loving son,

\rE Ml IfltSilt™
urns

Y Y J. J. St. John& THE SUCCESS OF OUR 
BUSINESS IS BUILT ON 
QUALITY OF SERVICE, 
MATERIAL, AND PRICES

EMI& peculiar privilege and most difficult 
task of the medical service to re
sist.

c Jc ft*S|F:
o 4o o Brave Feat of

French Airman FLOUR. PORK. 
BEEF & OIL.

M M Oh, no!” soloquized Johnny bit-
In the Suvla Bay fighting during terly; “there ain’t any favorites in

If I bite my 
over the

.Medical Officers Struck Down
P P

MGIt; ml1

A the w^eek after landing the regiment- this family- Oh, no 
al medical officer, like the combat- finger nails I gets a rap

knuckles, but if the baby eats his 
whole foot they think it’s cute.”

If you need one of our Price Lists before you, 
N phone or write us.

A
Details of the aerial duel in which 

a German aeroplane was brought 
down into the sea off the Belgian 
coast on November 28 are given by 
the French aviator who performed 
the feat. *

Describing his manoeuvres during 
the duel, the aviatori said:

“I flew straight for a hundred 
yards and then dropped thirty yards 
under the Albatross, manipulating 
my machine so that the speed con
formed to that of the enemy. My ob
server had prepared to fire on our 
adversary, when bullets from the 
Albatross whizzed past our heads. I 
made another defensive movement a 
little to the right Just then my ob
server let go fifty cartridges.

“The effect wras immediate. I had 
just time to move out of the %way 
when the Albatross gave a lunge. At 
this moment we were 4,200 yards up. 
We were much relieved to see the 
Albatros drop yet more speedily, un
til finally it was engulfed by the 
waves.”

N Likely to go high. ’ants, had to do what he could and 
how he could. Like them, he was ad
vancing in darkness under fire 
through unknown, roadless, broken 
country, rock and scrub (thick bush
es), hillocks and gullies, affording

Y m*4. HALLEY & COMPANY
St. John’s, Nfld.

JtiMH*f|i

ill |i|
(JR $ It j

» ■o
JOHN T. #GILLAM, 

[The writer of the above is an F. 
P. U. lad and went across with the 
first contingent of Naval Reservists.]

We can save you
—To arrive—

FIVE ROSES 
QUAKER 
VERBENA 
ROBIN HOOD
Very Croice Ribbed 

PORK.
Small HOCKS. 
Choicest SPARE 

RIBS.
Best PLATE and N. : 

Y. BEEF.

IN BAD SHAPE.4*
4»
ÎÎ 106-108 New Gower St
tt P. O. Box 786 - - - ’Phone 722 tt
tttttttttttttt HALLEY & COMPANY tttttttîtttttt

Leonard St., New York “How' goes it, neighbor ?" 
“Oh, I’ve pain in my head mylittle cover and no opportunity of i 

taking any long or broad views of his stomach in thoubling me, my heart
For some! ^ weak and my nerves are in bad 

shape—and I don’t feel well.”

<y !j J

Coaker is Oor Man, 
and Win Stick to Him

■battalion or of his work, 
time he could not establish any one 
one regimental aidpost: he crawled |
about bandaging wounds w’ith bis MflPP PF17PÇ f AI» 
stretcher-bearers and hilnself help- {^ iVl

Energetic Oerks

A.
♦

5 ' T'f I

i Editor Mail and Advocate)
Dear Sir,—Please allow me space 

to make mention of our parade which 
we had on Candlemas Day, Feb. 2. 
We met in the. F. P. U. Hall about 
2.30 p.m., from whence we started and 
paraded around the Harbour, attend
ed by the friends from Broad Cove, | 
after which we returned to the Hall 
wrhere a splendid repast wras spread 
by the Union ladies, and to which all 
did ample justice, and after which the 
younger folks enjoyed themselves 
with musip and dancing till after mid
night, when all feeling satisfied with 
the events of the day and night return 
ed to theiu homes.

Now, Mr, Editor, such is the dis-

The Direct Agencies,
Limited

1ing to bring in the wounded, some
times by day, mostly by night.

The strain was intense, and four! During the past C0Uple of weeks
strong, healthy, mature regimental , , .. - , , _ „ *°, _ . ,. , . ;we have published the names ofmedical officers out of the twelve in! F .
the division succumbed to it in the the winners of the prizes offered 
first few days. One had dysenteric last season. This year we offer 
diarhoea as his main symptom: one ^e following prizes:— 
w'as suffering from exhaustion capped • 
by a shell, a jolly young giant from! 
a prosperous. suburban practice, fin
ally succumbed to the shock of being 
called to attend four of his best pals 
laid out by a single shell. The fourth 
had lost his brother in the action, a 
combatant officer in the same regi
ment, and was brought down on a 
stretcher as if moribound. When

<1
mSf

Ii

li
beg to announce that the Thos. Davidson Mfg. 

Co., Montreal, have established a branch in St. 

John’s, and are prepared to fill orders promptly 
t for all liries of Colonial and Cherrystone enamel- 

► ware at lowest factory prices. Send for our Price 
Î List.

i

«
li

Tm

H $30.00First Prive 
Second Prize.. .. 20.00
Third Prize.. .. . 15.00
Fourth Prize........... 10.00
Five $5.00 Prizes.

' Everybody is talking of t
our

ECLIPSE TEA, 45c. lbi
i !
4 as good as most 60c.**■

Silver-Ware ready 
to be delivered, so 
bring along „ your 
Coupons from Mon- < 
day, 27th ins*.

THE DOCTRINE OF CHANCE«I The above are for clerks who be
tween now and December 1st, 
1916, return the largest number of 

the utmost pluck he pulled himself. tags taken from Red, White, Pa- 
together in twenty-four hours and tent process “Bear Brand” and 
sent out again for the trenches, but j 
fainted on the way and was packed | 
off on a hospital ship. If such was 
the result of strain on the medical

t
»

He—Was your father vèry angry 
when you told him of our engage
ment?

She—Not particular^. He said he 
bad been rather fortunate in the stock 
market of late, and figured it was 
about time for his luck to turn.

î play of union spirit at this place. Mr 
Coaker is our man and we. mean to 
stick to him through thick and thin. 

Yours truly,

»
< 4i The Direct Agencies,

, Limited.
4 ►

t *
Buddy Boots.

Cleveland Rubber Co.,
New Martin Bldg., St. John’s.

JOSEPH HOBBS.i

J. J. St. JohnKeels, B.B.» Feb. 9, 1916.►
y OO

You have to break the speed laws 
to keep ahead of a run of bad luck.

officers, it may be imagined what its 
effects were on the troops.

Great faith never springs out of 
easy situations. tteelrwnrlli St A LeKarebwt idfeb5,w,s,tf
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\ 1 GLEANINGS OF

GONE BY DAYS I §
t4*
t£} IN STORE I

I----- r-..... t
1 MOSDELL’S
V
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BOOMERANGS! I *
❖ «>*Ç ?i \ ▼41 44* 44*

FISHERMEN, ATTENTION!
4 444 44444444 4 4 444 *44 4 44 4 4 4 4444 j

/FEBRUARY 16

yNDLEY MURRAY died, 1826. |$ 
Rev. John Ryan. St. Mary’s, j ** 

died, 1871. I;*
Tow men—John Rose and Wm. 

Bartlett—‘frozen to death at Chan- 
nel, 1875. ;

Resolutions on Confederation, ! 
as proposed by Quebec Confer- j ÎX 

ence, passed, in local Assembly— ,
19 to 7, 1866.

Themometer 23 degrees below 
zero on Signal Hill, 1875.

James McLotiglan’s 
burnt down, 1877.

St. John’s Typographical Union $F 
organized, 1883. j **

Inspector Sullivan married Miss 4# 
McConrt, 1896. !

Steamer Grand Lake, bound for I 
Boston, arrived at Halifax in sink- ff•s . j
mg condition, 1899. ; 44

I. R. McNeily, Barrister-at-Law, ** 
died, 1891.

G. LeMoine died of exhaustion 
at Garia Brook. 1889.

East Lynne” performed by B.
;.S. Dramatic Go., before a crowd- fe 
ed house, 1892.

Governor Blake opened House 
of. Assembly, 1888. . ,

Andrew Kenny and son found 
suffocated by smoke in their cetlap, ?
1.888. - V

Swarms, of grubs found on the 
mow' between Portugal Cove and 
Torbay, 1888.

Mrs. Elizabeth Murphy, 
lead, died, aged 100 years, 1890.

Patrick Gallagher (of Gallag- I M 
ice’s rangç)«diedn,aged.81, 18-82. j ^

É X>
I 1f4 4444 44

44
44
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44

X I I 4u Tp-i f 5I5 | N° one would think of j^|E has the knack of infect-
... . — - * accusing him (COAKER)
i |i|a 1 M #1 \/ I - % of being a spell-bound dema- fact with Mm with his own *
É llUt JL Ml/m M || I sogue. In his (COMAKER’S) .‘«dhusiatan for and faith in |

T-1 * manner, he (COAKER) is, the great cause. And because J
if anything inclined to be his (COAKER’S) people have %
somewhat quiet and retiring, FOUND COAKER FAITH- |

* BUT BEHIND EYERTHfNG FUL ABOVE ALL THINKS *
x $ HE SAYX THERE iH A- TO THE TRUST THEY UE- % 
k j i CHARACTER THAT , LM- POSED IN HIM (Coaker) he

N Jv PRESSES THE LISTENER (Coaker) IS BOUND TO +
k’ t WITH THE FACT THAT ilSE EN THE ESTEEM OF J
|! t COAKER «AS A WHOLE- THE FISHERMEN AND TO §
hi $ SCttTIÆ» INTEREST IN HIS BIND THEM TO HIM (Coak- I

.I * GREAT WORK AND THAT erj WITH THE BONDS OF %
* HE HAS ABSOLUTE CON*
% FTDENCE IN ITS ULTI- 
| MATE SUCCESS.

•* DELL, in The Advocate, Dec.
20, 1913.

4 , -, . -_t ■ 7 «• *. , , ", . ' - 4
44444444444444*1*44444444444 >444444444444444444444444s*

tMV r ing all who come in con- *4 44
44
44

FIRST CLASS INVESTMENT. 4444'

4444 
4 4 
44 44

i * $
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f*
•uI The Quality is 

Extra Good
: 4^5*38 per cent. Dividends in

Four Years
44
44& 44 
4 414 44m! 4444 44
4->44
4444

U
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| 44 
cottage 4$

8n*
'J'HE new "issue of Shares in the' Fishermen’s Union 

Trading Company, Limited, are now offered to the 
members of the F.P.U. Those Shares represent the addi
tional Capital1 of $150,000 recently authorized. The 
Shares are $10 each. The new capital is to be used to 
tend the Company’s business. A dividend of 10 per cent, 
has been declared for 1915. Thirty-eight per cent, divid
ends has been paid during the four years the Company 
has been in operation. The Company also possess a Re
serve Fund equal to 40 per cent, of its capital and if it was 
possible to place the Trading • Company’s shares on the 
stock market, one share would easily fetch $15. No bet
ter or safer investment exist in the Colony. Why bank 
your earnings a>: 3 per cent, when such a first-class invest 
ment is obtainable? Apply to Agents of the Trading 
Company where stores are operated or to the

I Real Estate Agent 4->
4-44

444444
AFFECTION. For in this re- J 
pect it always happens that J 

to him that hath much more J
is given.—MOSBELL, in The F

44 
- 44 44 44 
44 •4-> 
4*;*
4-4

<*» : xOur Motto : “Suum Cuique.
MOS-m 4444

44
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%4* ex-Advocate, Dec. 20, 1913. 4 44
X 44

m &mf> 4 4 44aAt 4.1.

■; 4T»
rrr 444» THK APPAM CASE

I THE PLAGE 
WHERE MAN 

SHOULD DE §

4444
t4

44rr 44
444

NOTWITHSTANDING the pro
test of Great Britain, the Unit-1 ^ 

ed States Government has declar- ?

(“To Every Man His Own.”) 444«4 i ! t*4

8I-V

d the Appam a prize of war, and ,.v.j..>^.^.^4^..j.4.^«r..t.444444444<*44
he becomes the property of her.L ,

»... JOV( little recks it where man The American

4444
:*4The Mail and Advocate 44
»Issued every day from the office -terman captors, 

of publication, 16.7 „ Water 
Street, St. John’s, ^Newfound
land, Union Publishing Com
pany Limited, Proprietors.

1 44
lie. 44

44Secretary of State, Lansing, findsi
justification for this proceeding in i When oaCe ,h.e mon,ent's- •>“»
an old Prussian Treaty which ,he|!n which the dun and *><*“*«*• 
British Government contends is i ^as ‘00*ted on earth its last. ,
obsolète. Jit is a Treaty of 1799] *i,e,her beneflth ,he sculP,urcd 

between the United States and i 
Prussia as;revived in the Treaty of j 
!828. The effective part of the !
Treaty which Secretary Lansing I 
nvokes is section 19 of the Treaty ',
>f 1799 and reads:

44
44
44
444

44 ÎÎ44w
•44.

Editor and Business Manager : 
JOHN J. ST. JOHN.

\urn
!" The coffined form shall fest, 
I )r in its nakedness reffurn 

Back to its mother’s breast !

River-
it *e4

44
44ST. JOHN’S, NFLD.. FEB. 16th., 1916. 44
44 -
44
44Fishermen’s Union Trading Co. Ltd.Death is a common friend or foe, j 

As different, men may hold. Says Letters are
Alwavs welcome i

44
RESURGAM I 44

44! 4
“The vessels of war, public and j 4 44

44And at his summons each must go, 
rivate of both parties, shall carry | The timjd and the hold ;

neely, wherever they please, the ; >ut when the spirit free and warm, 
.essels and effects taken from

'J’HIS is evidently
of the Canadian Parliament. 

Hardly had the last smoke of the 
smouldering ruins of the magni
ficent pile which had housed it for 
half a century vanished, ere the 
business of the Dominion was 
again taken up in temporary quar
ters in the Royal Victoria Museum 
which had been transformed with
in twenty-four hours into a sem
blance of the old Legislative Hall 
on Parliament Hill.

Water Street, St. John’s.the watchword ; • 44
44

Portsmouth. Eng., i • 44
44Deserts it. as it must, 

being i v ]iat matter where the lifeless
Hoc. 22/ 1916 j tf 

I write to you again 44
44

their enemies. without 44Dear Mother, 
o tell you I am still in good health 

and enjoying myself fine. Now, Moth- 
■ r, I must begin and tell

•H-
obliged to pay any duties, charges.I form

Dissolves again to dust?or fees to officers of Admiralty, of 
’he customs, or any other ; nor

prizes be arrested, j jie soldier falls 'mid corpses piled 
searched, or put under legal pro
test, when they come to and enter y here reinless war steeds gallop 
the ports of the other party, but 
.nay be freed carried out again at 
my time by their captors to the 
places expressed in their commis- 
-ions, which the commanding of-

apü max1you some
Reported Carranza’s Power Wan

ing in Mexico
news.

We were fourteen Postal Affairs at Bishop’s Falls
Need a General Clean lip

-hall such •days coming 
-cross to -England. We came to Port 
!ux Basques by train, and from there

Upon the battle plain.
New York, Feb. 8.—Four A me n-

?<> Sydney by the Sagona, and from 
Sydney to St. John, N.B.wild

Above the mangled slain; .
But though bis corpse be grim to

• . see, ............. . . .
Hoof-trampled on the sod.

Seer of such vessel shall be oblig- v/Tiat recks it, when the spirit free
.d to show. Has soared aloft to God.

can mining engineers, who arm 
’ cd here to-day from Vera Ctuz, o 

: j steamer Esperanza. reportev: 
v.iat the train, on which they tram

Then w*e j
;ot on board the S.S. Scandinavian. I 
There were two thousand passengers 
in her.

We arrived safely in England witli- 
•uting sighting any Germans, but Î 
was wishing we would meet up with 
one. to, have some sport, as we had two 
of our submarines guarding us.

I was in Liverpool and London. We 
eiw some wonderful sights since 
leaving Newfoundland. There
eight thousand men training1 in the j .eminent on or to criticize that state- 
barracks we are in now. You bet it is j ment made by “Lower Five" and it 
no small building. Well, Mother. 1 j s scarcely necessary for me to say 
im getting pretty near the war zone 
now and I feel just so happy as can

#be and I want, you to be the Same -olutely true and correct in 
and not to be fretting about ine. This 
war can’t last, any longer than an
other year, and if God spares me I

(Editor Mail and Advocate)
Dear Sir,—Kindiv allow me space

in the columns of vour paper to 0fIice (she-' ‘'^allâtes by treating in- ■ 
nake a few remarks re the attitude dmduals ;md tbe PubIic in general led from Mexico City to Vera Cruz

a manner altogether discourteous h a d been under constant fire fro: 
md quite contrary to, and consider-"

j justified in publishing a “part" of 
what has been going on in the Post ;

The session sat in the shadow 
of a great catastrophe; or as the 
Premier said at the opening;

“We meet to-day under the 
shadow of a great calamity; for we 
are called upon to mourn not only 
the death of a brother member 
(Mr. R. B. Law, Member for Yar
mouth,) but the death of two gen
tle and accomplished ladies who 
were guests of the wife of the 
Speaker of the House and a most 
competent official as well as sev
eral employees.”

ntdOpted by Miss Duff, one of the Posi 
she writer and others here since the bandits throughout theably beneath the standard of “modes- . 

ty and etiquette" that this fair haired
one would have the public believe - The engineers said thev

„ c. ....................................... rm her chief attributes of character., Mexican Ci tv two weeks ago. and
Now Sir. it is not my intention to And I hereby state. Mr. Editor, with- : .

travelled sn an armored car v: ..
i carried four 3-in guns.

.According to their story,
nat. the conditions set forth in that ,-oncerning Miss Duff, and 1 challenge: vjtoie wav between the
irtiele re Postal affairs here were al> ;rnv person to disprove ray statement, ! - , ", , . .

i capital and the seacoast is in fen"

miblicetiou of a letter written te 
ne “Lower Five” in your paper some 
ime ago.

This is the only part of the >
Treaty of 1799 now in force be- : 1 he coward’s dying eyes may close

Upon his downy bed,
•And sofest hands his limbs com

pose.
Of garments o'er them spread ;

.. journey.
:G

ween the United States and Ger* a re
Tiany.

out fear or favor that I have not at 
any time made any reference discred
itable, ningentlemanly or otherwise

The Appam case is a very extra
ordinary one; and it at first sight,
t.seems singular that the captain Put yc who shun the b,oody fray.

When fall the mangled brave,
i Go—strip his coffin lid away

rV
Mexi

f the Appam should have surren-1 
iered his ship to a prize crew. But 
vhen all the details are known, we ! And see him in his 8rave!

) every and in conclusion I wish to say that i 
.^articular and the fact that this state people* in this place have beenXreated I " ' ^ bandits. 
>f affairs was not reported before is w £->uff jn a
no citerion that it had not existed for

;which | Dr. John R. Davis, an Amen '
Mexico Ci tv. \\a-

manner
: casts reflection on her actions of a I ohvsician at 
nature, which certainly cannot ’ !

relieve that Captain Harrison i. 
culd have done nothing else.

The sitting lasted for only 
thirty-five minutes; but it will 
long be remembered by those who 

•* took part in it, as both leaders. 
Sir Robert Borden and Sir WiL 
frid Laurier, laboured under pro
found. feeling. Stiff there was nq 
sign of discouragement. The 
Premier and the Leader of the 
Opposition assured the new House

shall see you all again. Tell all the 
boys arotind to write me. you know, 
a letter is thé only Company I have. 
I think we are all going in the North 
Sea in the same ship.

I have to go on watch to-niglit,' so 
1 think I will close for this time with 
all best Wishes for a merry Xmas. 
Hoping to hear from you soon. T am 

* Your loving son,

a long time,‘Twere sweet indeed to . close our be ! quoted as saying that there wen
possibly considered commendable, neither has, 
brought any sane, sound, reason been given j

her for this unladylike demeanour : l ever in the capital, and that s

Personally, I think tiiat 
‘Lower Five” could 
about that for which was aimed

eyes
The vessel which captured the i with tho3e cherish.near,

"appam is the German cruiser i .\n^ . wafted upwards b'y their 
Moewe,”-—a vessel of apparently ; sighs

i.500 gross. According to the : Soar to some calmer sphere ; 
>t»tement made by a Mrs. Fuller, i jut whether on the waters high, 
wife of the Governor of Ashanti, i Dr in the battle.$ va„_
the Moewe escaped from the Kiel the fittest place where 
Canal on New Years Day in com
pany witff another ship ofr similar i 
size. Nine such sea raiders have 
been fitted out by the Germans for j 
the destruction of British sea com-

Iseveral thousand cases of twlun
• V"

have
at. »y ,

nresumabTy a better conducted svs- on her part. (Will Miss Duff publicly pox was raging at Tampico, 
tehi in the Post Office here, and gen-i deny this?) and the non-cimmittaF 
oral satisfaction guaranteed to the manner in which reasons were given I
public without including other ladies» by her in one particular instance |j ^nza 5.Power was waning, 
in the matter, who were not directly, which since have beep shown to be j that Gen era L Obregon 
to blame for the disgraceful way in erroneous ; savours only of ignorance j man of the hour in Mexico Cit 
which the privacy of Post Office De- .,n(| contempt, 
partment had been kept.

•j The engineers asserted that Car
atiu

was thv

"Us NICHOLAS, LANE.men can
jl o!die yy

that the “business of the country 
should not be hampered; but that 
it should proceed as vigorously as 
ever*'

Wtiere there

New York seldom has to get a tout; 
|without a torso murder mystery, bin 
; it would be too much to expect thaï 
The victim should always,, tje a y cum 
woman.

The F» P; |)$t 8l- 
Portugal Cove

Thanking you for space. Mr. Editer. | 

Yours truly.
FRANK J. DOVE.

Is where he dies for man,
By Michael J. Barry, published 
in The Dublin Nation, 1843.

To return to the vindictive 
lires adopted by this 1 if tie miss of the ;
Post Office, who, apparently because 

lÿl: PaUs- Feb. 12. 1916.

meas- ;i

i so■.-334 1Tare .. to-fday but 
smouldering ruins, a nobler, 
grander, and more modern build
ing will arise. No better location 
could possibly be secured ; for 
those who have ever seen the 
noble pile which is new in ruins 
will remember its sp lend iff situa
tion. It is the noblest eminence 
in the city of Ottawa commanding 
a magnificent view of the River,

merce. The two vessels which Mi

(Editor Mail and Advocate.)
Dear Sir,—The Fishermen’s Pro 

tective Union held their annual 
meeting recently, when the follow
ing officers were re-elected;

William Hibbs, Chairman.
Deputy Chairman, Jos. Mitchell.
Secretary, Frederick Hibbs, /
Treasurer, Stephen King.
Inside Door Guard, Esau Somer-

escaped from the Kiel Canal, ac- ! £ 4
wording to the same witness who , % OBITUARY $
obtained her information from, a i44444444444444444444444444 
German on board the .Appam, 
passed . through the British patrol

t

y("Editor Mail and Advocate)
: -x • h < _ V ,V. -'4.F *

IDear Sir,—Please allow me 
,uSf a few hours after leaving an-|space in your most vaInable p^er
c orage. ^ jto record, the death of an old

All on the Appam agree as to j friend, JVlr. Richard Fry, who' pass- 
the size of the German commerce ed peaçdfully àway on. February 
destroyer; and. the fact that eight 3rd,.after a short illness. The de
merchantmen h^ve -been destroy- .eased was about 65,years old and, 
ed recently gives color to the be- Iqaves a wife, two sops 
lief that these German destroyers daughters, one brother and a large 
are very effective weapOns. number of friends to mourn their

These commerce raiders are very .sa(* ^ss- 
daugerous craft; and we hope soon Mr. Fry was a well known fish-
to learn that the sister ship of the erman an(^ was respected by all

who knew him.J •-» • rt-
To The bereaved family we ex

tend our hearty sympathy.

<

;

the Layrentian Hills, and the whole 
adjacent countryside where the 
boundaries of Quebec and On
tario comingle.

ton.
Outsidp Door Guard, John Mit-three

chellE
Wishing our President and 

Union every suecesp. , -
Yours truly,

Architects are already at work 
and will prepare draft sk.etphes q.f 

t a new building. It is quite pos
sible that the walls of certain por
tions Of the wrecked building may 
be utilized in the new érection, or

Wf;

WILLIAM HIBBS, 
Chairman.

Po^44gal Cove, Jj6.
ym

A ton of water from tbe Atlantic 
ocean, whea evaporated, yields eighty- 
one pounds of salt; ,a ton of Pacific 
water, seventy-nine pounds ; a ton of 
water from the Dead sea. 187 pounds

-

Moewe has been rounded up. 
if she is really operating on the 
West Coast of Africa.

m
T

at least the unharmed material 
that they contain. Resurgam is
thé motto; and the Canadian peo
ple will ungrudgingly support nny

Yours truly,*
A FRIEND.scheme for the immediate rebuild

ing of its Parliamentary Homo. Summerville, Feb. 4, *16,
1
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| Mosdell Forced Swallow
IDs 6wtt Prescription F Rnbbe

Doesn’t Mind It. 
Always Ortttr 

Sunny Siife

6tih

BRITISH r Footwear
>p-. «A» i ttsog-i'r * ■ - * - as? ; vv 4-

i -

I THE POWER OF PROTECTION
Buying a BRITISH SUIT Means 
PROTECTION trom High Prices

turn:* *iw*4’ ; - ’ V
iA

What the Outport Toilers Think of 
Mosdell and> His Comic Paper

The Serviceable Makes.1
H. H. S. Stràthdèe, 1 

English Channel, 
via Dover, 

January 16, 1916
Dear Sister,—Just a few lines to 

let you know I am well. I received 
your letter on January 13, that waS 
written on Dec. 25th. I didn’t have 
time to writé thkt day as we went to 

I wrote Mother and sent you a 
postal in’ Sdîdfndtt’s lettèr.

Had letters' from Mother, Solomon, 
and you' the same time,' but no sign 
of the tobacco you said you mailed. 
Will see if I get it when I get in 
port, (am writing this at sea.) There 
is nothing strange to tell you. We 
ate getting bettér weather lately, like 
summer all this trip, 
in on the 18th inst. You told me on 
your letter to cheer up: I am just 
as happy as if I was at home. I don’t 
mind it at all and always on the sun
ny side of it. I have volunteered to 
go to the Mediterranean, I am tired 
of Dover, but don’t know’ when I shall 
be leaving here. I spent my Xmas in 
port, it was just as well to be at sea, 
as in Dover, for you would see more 
at Millertown. I didn’t see much of 
a one anyway, and I hope to spend 
my next one at home. Haven’t seen 
any snow or frost since I left New
foundland except once, last April: 
The, air is a little sharp night time.

I see by thé papers that some of 
the Newfoundland boys are getting 
wounded and killed. Mark is gone 
to the front again by this time. I 
had letter from him Xmas. Joe Mas
son saw him in London, I was going 
to see him too but he had left for 
some other place. I had a letter from 
Sussie also a few days ago.

I suppose the woodsmen are hard 
to work now. Tell father not to work 
too hard.

I was ashore Xmas night and the 
Salvation Army was singing “The 
Night is Dark and I am Far from 
Home,” and ah. how I thought about 
home that night.

I suppSSe the Orangemen had a 
good parade and tea? I would like to 
have been with them, but we are call
ed to do our duty. I am helping to 
guard our shore, though a long way 
from it. Someone has got to do it, or 
else the Germans would do the same 
to Newfoundland as they did to Bel
gium, if the Navy would let them out, 
for its the Navy that’s keeping them 
canned up. This is Sunday and its a 
grand day, would like to be at hoiùe. 
I will keep this letter until I get in 
port béfôre I close It, to see if the 
tobacco has turned up.

I am your loving brother,

'I

>

rpHE nmerpair of Stibe Rtfbberr that
you require—try the brands that 

we stock. "
Here you’ll find the good wearing 

qualities, high and low heel, Storm 
and Plain Rubbers in the best makes 
of Canadian and American manufac
ture, that it is possible to get on the 
marked to-day.

We stock them to fit Men, Women, 
Children and Infants and price them

y
reasonably. Before you buy your 
next stock get our prices,, wholesale 
and retail.

(Editor Mail and Advocate) 
Dear Sir,—I am very pleased to 

be able to congratulate you upon 
the splendid- way in which you aPe 
putting it all over the “Bottle 
Washer” and with his ow’n words

(Editor Mail and Advocate) 
Dear Sir,—You have done a 

world of good by the way you have 
showed up that “Rattle Snake/’ 
Mosdell; you gave him, Mr. 
Editor, the right kind df a job. 

Mosdell the Traitor must pos- 
sense or even 

“cents” when he attempted to be
little the Union and Mr. Coaker.

:
♦ t♦ sea.

PROTECTION in Material. 
PROTECTION in Style. 

PROTECTION in Fit.

which makes it go so well ; 1 mean 
now “Mosdell’s Boomerangs!” Itlsess very little 
is indeed rather a funny thing to 
see such an educated man as the 
would-be doctor, minister, journal- He couldn't have been all there, 
ist, and what not, knocked com- when he said nearly all the letters 
pletelv out by his own Boomer- published by The Mail* and Advo- 
angs, which is of course the doc- cate was written by Mr. Coaker. 
tor’s personal prescription.

This so called Dr. Mosdell who Snake who edits The Star if there 
wrote such lovely articles about were not lots of letters sent from 
our President, Mr. Coaker, is now j the' many outports that when he 
trying to write a series of articles ! the so called doctor worked on the 
against the man who was good paper refused to publish? Now 
enough to extend to him a helping then, Mosdell, contradict this if 
hand when he was down and out. jyou dare.

Yes, gentle readers, the “Bottle j Don’t you remember how Patsy 
Washer” is indeed worried about j McGrath tried at one time to say 
Mr. Coaker and the attention the funny things about the Union and 
foreign papers are giving him, Mr. Coaker; but Patsy and his 
but there is no need of this sneak Chronicle got knocked out corn- 
trying to say anything in his Mtitt pldtely and to-day the very print- 
and Jeff rag against the President jing outfit that Patsy was using to 

of the F.P.U.

I"-

ij
11

t i

'We are going * !■ 
1Ü1.

! I ■ .

■ 1 ; I
|pf
■i

■

!;Every Man and Boy Needs
PROTECTION 

__ Maw It 2

The British Clothing Co., Ltd.,

1 J;We can truthfully ask the Rattle I-u

1
;t

1 IF:
.Sinnott’s Building 

Duckworth Street, St. John’s. Met stmt, si. JA's. miIlf1i j -

* i
X:’:k—rxir

:
Mr. Coaker has^ell lies about our Union is to-day 

been well weighed in the balance owned by the F.P.U. Isn’t that so, 
and not found wanting. But Mos- Mosdell.

i fNOTICE OF REMOVAL AND PARTNERSHIP ! « IUnderskirts if.: t
«Hon. R. A. Squires, K.C., Ll.B.’ felt j iiljlV. t Idell was fully weighed by the Bay Now just you listen and I’ll give 

Roberts people and also by the you a tip. That all the Mosdells 
Union and found wanting in very and Patsy McGraths together can- 
many respects. This was made |not injure the Union or Mr. Coàk- 

quite plain to the public when the er. We are delighted to know that 
District of Harbor Grace handed |Mr. Coaker and all his

right and to-day we can look back 
Now then, Mosdell, keep it up |v/ith pride upon the steps that 

and we shall tell you something have taken in securing the services 
else that wont be very nice, of such a lot of men. 
especially at it comes from here, 
your own hofhe town. Put this in i 
your pipe and smoke it, please; 
and if you want to hear more from 
us you can have it.

Wishing the Editor of The Mail 
and Advocate every success, also 
the Fishermen’s Protective Union. Hülview, T.B.,

February 13th, 1916.

ANNOUNCES the removal of his LAW OFFICES to the New 
n.BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA Building at the corner of Beck’s 

Cove and Water Street, and the formation of a PARTNERSHIP 
for general practice as Barristers, Solicitors and Notaries, with 
MR. J. A. WINTER, eldest son of the late Sir James S. Winter, 
K.C., under the firm name of Squires & Winter.

Address : Bank of Nova Scotia Building,
St. John’s.

Ladies Underskirts selling at 
less than cost.

Ladies’ Fancy. Regular Price

4&

h
!<h ÎM l kit_Ji I} 

$«ÉM-11
/<v« Now70c.

80c.
90c.

52c.
55c.
64c.

Jp
IS
w ;41

men are al-v, ml
1 h u 4 4 4 4him the lemon. 6i :Vi mm r,v 4 4 4 4 4.j; we

January 3rd, 1916. i
'

4 4 4 4 4 L 95c. a 68c.VS S4 4 4 4 i4 4 4 4 $1.10. 
$1.20. 
$1.30. 
$1.50.

76c.
4 4 V II 1<4f.^ So, boys, three cheers < 

. 'And his bunch of Union

« 88c.Coaker,fr. il 4 4 4 4 4 4 i .
96 c.men ;

W’hat do we care for Mosdell,
%\ ( m,i-Hon. R. A. Squires, K.C., Ll.B.

Squires & Winter,
Barristers, Solicitors 

and Notaries.

New Bank ol Nova Scotia Building,
Corner Beck’s Cove and Water Street.

Mr. J. A. Winter i j 4 6 4 4 » 6

m
a

$1.18.Or any of his clique or kin.< I AWl.PiI IMori I Skirts«i

1
4

Yours truly,v, i !:
Brown, Pink, Grey; Green, Black. 

$2.70. Now one price...................
li îVi FREEDOM. From $2.20 to

............ $1.60.
: :

H mMllil
I,

V,
I remain,

Yours faithfully,
A NON-UNION MAN.

SBL.J;

Satin SkirtsVi X>i -

ICeêp an eye on the man whoi says
money will do anything. The chances 
are that he will do anything for

Saxe, Gold, Grey, Royal, Tangerine, Purple, Cerise 
and Black. Regular price $3.20. Now. .. .$2.20

!Bay Roberts,
February 10th, 1916.

; ■
I FRED.\\\

S IIII» . money. Io ! ESMlsm-iai *Catalina ” Jack Tar ” 
Says We Must Win

I

' Nicholle. Intpen & (MeFriend fflbbs Visits Bum! Head
and Holds Big Union Meeting

-..... y

_ ;i

II THE BEST IS CHEAPER IN THE END i Limitei.
WATER' STREET -- 315

^ Agents for Ungars Laundry & Dye Works,

Dover, Jan; 18, 1816
Dear Fannie and Jack,—Just arriv

ed in port and received the can of 
tobacco, cigarettes and candy o.k. 
Thanks very much for same. I tell 
you I have a good chew in now, also 
received a letter from Rev. Bugden.

When do you think this bitter war 
will be over? The Germans are get
ting bolder than ever. They came ov
er to Dover last Sunday in the day, 
but were soon sent ba^k again. I 
don't know what they see in Dover 
to be after, that’s the second time 
no>v. There are so many mines you 
can’t count them. About 25 steamers 
have been sunk here /
I am in more danger/ here than on 
the battlefield, would rather be there 
than here. Can- only die wherever 
ydu are. Don’t think that I am down 
hearted, not me. There’s only my
self here now’ from home, but lots 
of Newfoundlanders.

Vi
u

I Mil315<Order a Case To-day. n
i <Shares in the Union Export Co. are Being 

Bought Up Quickly, as Fishermen Now 
Feel the Benefit of the Union, New Road
Board as Well as Council Officers Elected 
for 1916.

1I" EVERY DAY” BRAND 
EVAPORATED

* «1 a MSÊ0
?

{i
?S

X

i iUbtMILK«•*
■ -$ !I

meéi)
t

!
* 4 ,. » <♦m * ♦V

:TV l■r- - i100 s IS(To the Editor of Mail and Advocate.) j tant when he will be able 
Dear Sir,—^At our regular meeting again and we hope all the Councils 

held here last night we were delight- 4n Cohcept:rn Bay will do their very 
ed to have in our ranks Union Friend, béfet as Burnt Head Council has done 
R. Hibbs, of Kelligrews, who has | to make the Export Co. 
been

:to visit us i i jmm tse a Æ&¥

i»
t .

I vimm i »
by mines. «4! I■

Are still required by• t.

!
4

a success.
appointed travelling agent forj Now, Mr. Editor, as it is not often 

Conception Bay. After the usual rout-1 you hear anything from us, I must 
ine of business was gonb through, our j now’ say a few’ words to let you know 
esteemed friend was introduced

« » *

I
|ft♦ *•* ;

<

1 Job’s Stores Limited < »i
I

« *

■II
■)N. D. COJSkrJE A,

• •to j that we are not asleep, but steadily 
He . marching on, for it is an old saying, 

gave us some very useful information'and I daresay a true one, that “a 
concerning the Trading Co., the Union | quiet tongue makes a wise head,” so 
Publishing Co. and the Export .Co., | that is the way it is with 
after which he dealt with other mat- j Council is progressing favourably and 
ters pertaining to the Union. He wre hope in the near future to erect a

Ivthe Council by the Chairman.I
»

❖ :;*■ISTBlSUTtttS :I i
«tIk iHoping to see you all again some 

day. We got to gain the victory, yes 
I think sô and make away with all 
the Germans. Kind regards to all 
and thanks for tobacco etc.,

From an old ‘Jack Tar’, and your 
brother,

4*1For the Logging Camps at Sttii*Our Ius.

mi i*• *❖❖❖•î—;* *** i « .

Km-spoke for about an hour and a half, 
and although it was getting a bit late 
we would gladly have listened to him

new hall to hold our meeting in. We 
-are all longing for our member, Mr. 
Geo. Grimes, to come around again 
and we can assure him that when 
election time comes he w’ill get our 
support as he did In the past. A 
meeting Was convened for the elec
tion of a Road Board by Mr. Edward 
Bishop, at the time appointed when 
the the following Union 
were elected:

ChainhaU, Thos. F. Bishop; 
Chairman, Leonard Martin;
Taylor, Patrick Walsh and ArCb. 
Bishop.

Our Local Council officers for the 
yéar are as follows:

<!►
w ❖4 « •. i Millertown & Badger

[The above writer is a son of CapC 
Abel Courage of CataHna, who wteiit • ► 
over, to England In March 1915, apd 
still on duty there.]

8 :«

j FISH For Sale ! mm** mm< t:$Y
4 »for a longer period, as his speech was 

full of interest from start to finish, 
and it is seldom that we get the pri
vilege of hearing such a speech de
livered in our Council.

• ? ir. m-* Ms*

s44
**We have a quantity of large Eating 

Fish, suitable for retailers. Price very 
reasonable. This is a splendid chance 
for Shopkeepers to secure supplies at 
Two Dollars per qtl; less than usual 
price.

Wages Average $24 an* Board. if
His speech

made a great impression on the 
Friends of this Council as seen on the 
following day when many of them 

J bought shares in the different 
panies, Especially the Export Co., for 

; most of them being planters and fish
ing on the Labrador, take a great in- 

[ terest in the Export Co. as they be- 
[ lieve it is going to be a great benefit 

l p to the fishermen, both Shore and Chairman, Edward C. Bishopf 
][■ Labrador. After the speech was over Dept-Chairman, Henry H. Morgan ;
!«. jt was moved and seconded that we| Secretary, Thos. F. Bishop;

give Friend Hibbs a hearty vote of Treasurer, Leonard Martin;
44; thanks. The motion was carried un- Door-Gtiard, George S. Bishop.

Janimously. He left for Brigus the foL - We congratulate our President on j Jlnks ts a born Poet”;
| lowing afternoon-, where he will de- the waÿ he bandied the coal business “That’s no reason why hé shouldn’t

liver another address to the Local for the poor of St. John’s and wishes trY to make something ef himself.” 
|l * , Council of that place. j him evfery success in his ftittire work. ——***

nnr AfiunnOlO Friend Mibbs takea witb W» the And now wishing the * President and and thanking you for space.—I am, 
/j HI ftlT ■ lil fir I hi best wishes of Burnt Head Council enjoyable trip and a safe return and etc.,
UIIU 11U » WUIV. end we hope the time is not far dis- The MKfl and Advocate every success Burnt'iTdad, Feb. 10, ÏStit

•î*
<■>< »o V * i

Vmembers HI8 GRATIFICATION. * ■!i I•• *
• icom- Dept-

Abram
What is your dog’s pedigree?”
‘‘He hasn’t any,” replied Mr. Grow- 

‘‘Tbat’s why I keep him

* 4*
GOOD MEN STAYING TO « *

• ♦.. ■cher.
around. I’m shy on distinguished 
ancestry myself, and I enjoy having 
a creature at hand w’hom I can con-

« ►44
'

i:«* V of Chop!
** * •

I End44
ttn template with supercilious superior

ity.”
61Fishermen’s Union Trading Co.,

Provision Department.
4x4,44444444444444444444444444444444444444444444 44**414^4444444444444444444444*44444-;-44444444444444444?444h»4

11 *

Wfll he paid $!6 per nrontlr. »66 * .V
OF COURSE NOT! 44 « »

'«6• « 4 « ►4•*r HI 1 III tMM —kit i TAKE TRAIN TO MILLERTOWN OR BA1MO. IifaiiiiKi

Advertise in the »
*. r-

A MEMBER. • • .4«4.
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THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE, ST. JOHN'S,

Tossy’s Events j^***^** 44*»*4‘ * * **❖<’ * $ $ * 4**
2.30 p.m.—Performances at the dit- $14444444444444444444444444 

ferent theatres.
3 p.m.—Horse races at Quidi Vidi 

Lake,
7.30 p.m.—Performances at differ

ent theatres.
8 p.m.—Lantern show at Presby

terian Hall.
8 p.m.—Tea and Concert S. A. Hall,

Livingstone 6L
8 p.m.—The Fairy Festival at 

George St. Church Basement.

;
NEWFOUNDLAND, FEBRUARY 16, 1916-6.

Ex-Const Quirk Died 
Through an Accident i OUR THEATRES I

♦44tl'<,44iMi4l>4,ti'M’ifr4444444444

To-Night’s Hockey O4<|0i0i0>4if'40i0|<i>îi»t«i04>4444'40i40i0i4

I LOCAL ITEMS f
LEAGUE HOCKEY—To-night: 

Terra Novas vs. Victorias. Game 
starts at 7.30 sharp.

In the Roberts barratry case yes- 
terdy the accused pleaded not guilty 
on being arraigned in the Supreme 
Court. The hearing of the case takes 
place to-morrow.

Privates Kearney and 
Entier EntertainedThe line-up in to-night’s hockey 

game will be:
Terra Novas

THE NICKEL.
The holiday bill at the Nickel thea

tre today is one that every one should 
see. It shows the finish of the 
Clutching Hand series of "The Ex
ploits of Elaine." Thousands are In
terested in this most thrilling story 
and are anxious to see how the 
“Clutching Hand" was caught and 
who he is. To-day’s chapter is the 
climax of this very sensational seri
al. Next week there will be another 
with Elaine as the principal figure. 
All who have followed this story 
should be sure and see the end. There 
are other splendid releases to-day, 
the programme being one of the best 
ever given here. Friday the renown
ed Charlie Chaplin comedy in two 
reels entitled “Work" will be pres
ented. This is perhaps the funniest 
of all Charlie Chaplin’s comical 
shows. It will be given for the chil
dren at the matinee, Saturday.

On Monday the death occurred 
fit Chappel Cove of a well known 
Tnan in the person of ex-Constable 
Quirk. Mr. Quirk had been for 
years past employed in a special 
capacity by one of the Bell Island 
Mining Compaftys and Saturday 
last just after work he slipped and 
fell heavily to the ground.

It is thought he hurt himself in
ternally. That evening he went to 
bis home in Chappel’s Cove, feel
ing very unwell, became gradually 
worse and died Monday.

* • Mr. Quirk was for many years
a member of the Police Force in 
$t. John's and other stations, and 
also did duty as Guard in the 
lockup here for sometime, 
i He^was well known to the police 
and many citizens of St. John's 
who will learn of his demise with 
regret.

an. The S.S. Sagona has arrived at 
Louisburg and will take freight there 
for Port aux Basques.

Victorias Last night Pte. W. Kearney 
Reservist Butler, who recently re-

were

and
goal

Duley turned from the Dardanelles, 
dined at McGarry’s Cafe by the B.I.S. 
football team and other friends. Af
ter an excellent menu had been dis
cussed, the following toast list was 
gone through:

Hunto point! The barqtn. Clutha is loading 
fish at the Monroe Export Co.’s 
premises for Pernambuco.

Tobin . Ford
cover

Watts >ng
roverTh

“The King”—Prop:, The Chairman ; 
Reap., God Save the King.

“Boys From the Dardanelles’’— 
Prop., W. Duggan ; Resp., W. J. Hig
gins, M. H. A.

B. I. S. Football Team—Prop., X. 
Vinnicombe; Resp., Capt. T. Jack-

CouljStickThe schr. Nellie M. is loading at 
Monroe & Co.'s for Gibraltar and 
will sail next week after receiving 
some necessary repairs.

ocentre
Mr. Thomas Wall , wine and 

spirit dealer, who had been very 
ill for nearly a month past, is now 
greatly improved and is now able 
to be about, a fact which his many 
friends will be glad to hear.

ReidJohnson
left»

KingTrapnellthe tonnage question
righto

BrienSellarsThe Winifred, Mary, Mildred, Mtn-To-morrow at 2.30 p.m. the mem
bers of the Board of Trade will meet uie and several other vessels are now man.o

"Caribou Hill”—Prop., A.
Resp. M. J. Donnelly.

“The Regiment”—Prop., P. J. Shea : 
Resp., W. J. Higgins, M.H.A.

‘“The Ladies”—Prop., C. Thomas : 
Resp. J. McCaffrey.

“The Press”—Prop., W. J. Kenny; 
Resp., Representatives.

During the evening the medals won 
last season by the B. I. S. Football 
team were presented by Pte. Kearney, 
who was asked to distribute them by 
Capt. Jackman. Owing to illness, Ptb. 
Kearney’s father was unable to at
tend. Some 35 were present and 
spent a most enjoyable time. The 

interspersed

Duffy ;to discuss the important matter Of held up in the harbor waiting a 
the present scarcity of tonnage. Hon. ! chance to get to the Brazilian and 
John Harvey will read a paper on the European fish markets with cargoes, 
subject, after which there will be. a, Until the heavy slob ice off the land 
general debate on i* It is hoped the,clears off they cannot leave, 
meeting will be given the attention 
its importance deserves and that all
the members will attend. His Excel- CITY OF BUDAPEST 
lency the Governor and Premier will 
be present.

WABASH SWITCHMEN
TO GO ON STRIKE

o
Const. W. Day, who had been 

over a month on duty at the West 
End Coal Dept., resumed ordin
ary police duty Saturday last. 
Const. O'Keefe, who had been do
ing duty at the East End depot, 
has also resumed his every day 
police duty.

St. Louis, Mo., Feb. 4.—A strike 
of switchmen throughout the Wa
bash railroad system, to begin at 
six o’clock to-morrow night, has 
been ordered by S. E. Heberling, 
of Buffalo, N.Y., President of the 
Switchmen’s Union of North Am
erica. This organization demands 
a recognition as a union separate 
from the Brotherhood of Railway 
Trainmen.

«

it
BIG HOLIDAY SHOW HAS EFFECTED A LOAN!

AT THE CRESCENT
i Berlin, Feb. 7.—The city of 

The ice on the harbor, owing to the Budapest has arranged a loan of
heavy frost of the past few days, is 22,000,000 kronen (about $4,400 
now about three inches thick. Yes
terday and this morning the tug In-,
graham kept the channels open to per- ^ands to meet its running 

mit shipping to get through.

o
♦ “The Way of the Transgressor,” 

l Vitagraph Broadway Star 3 reel 
feature is the headliner at the 
Crescent Picture Palace to-day. 
seeking the destruction of others 
he finds his own, those whom he 
ntended to destroy, come into 
heir own, happiness and love. 

Leah Baird, Leo Delany and And
ers Randolph feature in this Vita- 
^raph masterpiece.

Winsome Gladys Hulette is fea
tured in “The Corporal’s Daugh
ter,” a stirring War Drama of 
’Heroic Love.”

“He was a Travelling Man” is a 
ively Kalem Comedy.

Mr. Dave Parks, the man with 
he voice, sings the charming bal- 
ad, “In the Heart of a Rose.”

Don’t miss seeing this big holi- 
lay show ; it costs no more.

-oAT THE PARADE RINK Yesterday the Civic Commission 
set gangs of men to work clearing 
the snow off Water Street. In
spector Bambrick took charge of 
operations from Beck’s Cove West 
and Inspector Barnes from that 
point East.

1000) through Austro-Hungarian» The ice at the Parade Rink last 
night was in splendid condition 
and the large crowd of skaters en
joyed themselves thoroughly to 
the splendid music of the Terra 
Nova Band. The rink will be open 
this afternoon and night; band in 
attendance.

ex
speeches were 
songs by Messrs Duggan, Barrett, 
Jackman and Grotty, the latter also 
giving several recitations in his own 
inimitable style. Mr. P. J. Kinsella 
presided at the piano, and the festivi
ties closed at 3 a.m. with the singing 
of the National Anthem.

with; penses.

The Re-CountUnion Trading Co’s First
Annual Sale!

o o
The 3,101 ballots found in the 

1 rinity box were recounted yesterday 
morning: 2,860 affirmative, and 241 
negative votes being found. None of 
the ballots were rejected by the 
Judge. This shows a change of two 
votes from the original count, which 
was retuned at 2,862 yes and 239 no. 
Prohibition thus loses two votes on 
the recount. At 5.30 p.m. the Ferry- 
land box, No. 14, was opened, and 686 
heed ballots were found in it. The 
recount of these began at 8 o’clock. 
The returning officer had sent in 14 
ballots which he rejected. The Judge 
sustained 12 of these rejections, but 
reinstated 2 negative votes. The re
count therefore dealt with 688 ballots. 
One of these was rejected by the 
Judge, and the result was 382* No and 
305 Yes votes—no change in the lat
ter vote. To-day being a general holi
day, the recount will not be continued 
and was adjourned over till 10

RABBITS ARE SCARCE King's Cove L.O.A.
Hold Tea and DanceThe past few weeks rabbits are 

reported to have become very 
scarce in several of the Bays and 
other places where heretofore they 
bave always been very numerous. 
In some places in Bonavista Bay 
none were to be had all the winter. 
Salmonier is a place where rabbits 
were always to be had in large 
numbers but very few can be had 
there this winter.
V One cause for the scarcity arises 
from the fact that men who other
wise would, be snaring or shooting 
tffem are this year busy at the 
cutting of pit props and can’t give 
the time to getting them.

r

(Editor Mail and Advocate)
Dear Sir,—Please grant me 

space in your paper for a few re
marks.

On Feb. 1st the brothers of 
Pathfinder, L.O.L., No. 182, held a 
tea and dance in their new hall for 
the first time and we deem it our 
duty to thank our kind friends of 
loth denominations who patroniz
ed our tea and dance.

To the following ladies and gen
tlemen who helped us otherwise 
ve thank them through the col
umns of your paper, they are, viz: 
Mesdames. S. A. Dawson, E. C. 
Brown, William Brown, Caroline 
Brown, J. G. Brown, J. H. Han- 
;ock, M. J. Hancock, Annie Brown, 
Bertha Curtis, Clara Brown, Jos. 
Hancock ; Misses M. A. Curtis, 
Alice Hart, Winnie Hart ; and 
Messrs. J. H. Hancock and Walter 
Brown.

Also to the following gentlemen 
)n the S.S. Prospero, who gave do
tations to Bro. S. Brown :—Messrs 
I. McKinley, Frank Miller, Walter 
Bishop, Stanley White, William 
Hickey, Sandy March and Roland 
Currage.

To the above mentioned gentle
men our brothers proposed a vote 
3f thanks, signed on behalf of the 
brothers of Pathfinder Lodge.

STEPHEN HANCOCK, R.S. 
King’s Cove, Feb. 4, ’16.

UNEXCELLED because of the extraordinary values that are be
ing offered at Surprisingly Low Prices despite the recent ad

vances that have taken place. Included in this sale you will find a 
number of oddments that come in for every-day use, all reduced 
down as to make a Genuine Bargain-Giving Event. Our advertise
ment does not cover all. To know the Big Savings you will effect 
give us a call.

-o
>r. c. l. i.

The M. C. L. I. meets to-night at 
the College, Long’s Hill at 7.45. All 
members and their friends are ex
pected to be present to hear the de
bate on this great question: Re
solved—"That an Imperial system 
of Government based on the Canadi
an system would lead to a greater 
loldiarity of the Empire.”
Rev. Dr. Curtis and Capt. A. Kean. 
The notice of motion that judges be 
appointed for the debates will also be 
considered.

o a.m
Thursday. Two districts are yet to 
be counted—Twillingate and Port de 
Grave—which ought to be finished on 
Monday next.

Leaders,

Î IN AID OF W.P.A. $_______ 4

BIG YOUTHS’ SUITS
FURS REDUCTION! Not Many in the Lot.

While they last you can secure 
them from

t *

! Bay de Verde 
Original. Recount. 

,...1464

J VETERAN and LADIES’
:• HOCKEY MATCHES 
: IN AID OF THE W.PA. 

PRINCE’S RINK
i ’ Thursday, Feb. 17th, at 7.30.

1

All our Furs Reduced down far 
below the regular prices.

POSITIVELY
The Biggest Values ever offered 

in Furs.

-A-
AX ENJOYABLE DANCE 1461$1.20 to $2.00 each, 97 100< i There was a large attendance at 

the C. L. B. dance in the new C.C.C. 
Hall last night, and all present thor
oughly enjoyed themselves. Splend
id music was rendered by the C.L.B. 
band under Bandmaster Cake, and 
during the night,, refreshments were 
served by ladies interested in the 
Brigade. Among those attending 
were representatives of other corpa 
The proceeds will be devoted to bri
gade purposes.

Loss for Prohibition
Placentia.

3 voteswhich is 20 per cent, under reg
ular prices. Yes 7897 No 709

BOYS’ OVERCOATS Gain for Prohibition .
St. John’s East.

.................... 2291

2 votesCODFISH VERY PLENTIFUL BLOUSE BARGAINS
Remainders in odd sizes of a 

lot which cannot be duplicat- 
Regular $4.50 QQ 

value. Each ^

2278Ladies’ Velvet Blouse, trimmed 
with pretty lace. <M AH 
Reg. $1.90 value....

Ladies’ Fancy Delaine Blouse,
High Collar, Lace Yoke, Tuck 
Front. Regular $1.20 QCr 
value...............................

Ladies’ Repp Blouse, Green and 
Grey only. Regular QAr 
$1.10 value.................... 7VVe

Telegraphic advices received 
here within the past couple of days 
from Rose Blanche and netghhood 
convey the information that cod
fish is very plentiful and that the 
people there are very busy hand
ling the catches made.

' Fine and calm but very frosty 
weather prevails and boats and 
sçhooners are ‘doing good work.

463 457ed. Loss for Prohibition ....13 votes 
St. John’s West

2158 2154

BROWN BLANKET 
SPECIAL !

$2.50 per pair.

262 261
Loss for Prohibition

Fortune Bay
.................... 1091

4 voteso

Mrs. Mohr Acquitted 
of Husband’s Murder

Yes 1095
No 110 110

Gain for Prohibition 
St. George’s

4 votesWith the present tendency 
for advancing prices it will be 
some time before an offer like 
this will come again.

PROVIDENCE, R.I., Feb. 7.—Mrs.
Elizabeth Mohr was acquitted Satur
day night by a jury in the Superior 
Court of a charge of having insti
gated the murder of her husband, Dr.

550Dark Fancy Blouses, Low Col
lar. To clear at.. Newfoundland

BOARDofTRADE
♦ 3367- • 50c.DIED AFTER SHORT ILLNESS Gain for Prohibition .., 

St. Barbe’s
3 votes

BOOT SPECIALS ! 1069 1070Cream Stripe Flette Waists, 
Detachable Collar. To CAr 
clear at.. ................ .. VVLe

Fancy Colored Blouses, High 
Collar. To clear at

; The death occurred at the resi
dence of Mrs. Malcolm, Water St. 
WeSt, yesterday, of Mr. Philip 
Scott, a well known and respected 
resident of Bay Bulls. Mr. Scott 
become ill only on Thursday last 
fihd his death came as on unex
pected blow to his friends.

Yesterday the remains were en
closed in a handsome casket and 
were taken by undertaker N. J. 
Murphy last evening to the rail
way station and sent home by train 
for interment.

C. Franklin Mohr. C. Victor Brown 
and Henry ^H. Spellman, who were 
accused of "the actual killing, were 
found guilty; The jury was out sev
en hours.

The trial began January 10th and 
the jury had been kept together all 
the time. Dr. Mohr, a physician prac
tising in this city and Newport, 
shot fatally on the evening of Aug
ust 31, 1915, as he was sitting in bis 
stalled automobile in a lonely spot in 
Barrington.

Géorgie W. Healis, the chauffeur, 
made a confession, in which he al
leged that Mrs. Mohr had agreed to 
pay him, Brown and Spellman, $5, X)0 
if they would murder her husband.

The police also said that the other 
two negroes made confessions which 
were subsequently repudiated. Healis 
pleaded guilty to manslaughter and 
became a witness for the state.

. Dr. and Mrs. Mohr had been liv
ing apart for two years as a result 
of quarrels growing out of his alleg
ed attentions to Miss Burger, another 
er women. Separation suits were 
pending and the State alleged that 
Mrs. Mohr sought her husband’s 
death for revenge and to obtain his 
estate. The defense maintained that 
Mrs. Mohr loved her husband afad 
that she had 'been involved by the 
actual murderer, who hoped thus to 
mitigate his c*n punishment.

If you expect to recognize heaven 
when you reach it yoh must learn to 
know it in this world.

437 437 A General Meeting of Members 
will be held in the Rooms on to
morrow (Thursday), the 17th, at 
1 pjn., to discuss the Tonnage 
problem.

A paper will be read on the sub- 
iect by the Hon. John Harvey, 
after which a general debate will 
take place.

All members are specially re
quested to aid in tackling this im
portant question,

Infants’ Boots in Pink, White, 
Blue and Tan Colors. 2§C 
Pair.........................

Men’s Gun Metal Boots. Regu
lar $3.20 value...
Pair.................... ..

Women’s Gun Metal Boots with 
Gray Cloth Uppers. OA 
Regular $2.70 value.
The above are in odd sizes 

only with exception of the In
fants’ sizes.

Gain for Prohibition
Carbonear

1 vote

590
49

$2.80 Loss for Prohibition 
Fogo 

.........1189

2 votes

1189
was JAPANESE SILK 249 247

No change in Prohibition vote
BurgeoIn several leading shades,

Yes 597 59725c. per yard. No 251 251
Slightly imperfect, but not suf- 
ficent to injure its usefulness.

No change in Prohibition vote
Burin

.................... 1275 . ERNEST A. PAYN, 
Secretary.

Yes 1276

ODDMENTS
CONSISTS OF 

Dress Material. Ends. 
Blouse Flannelette Ends. 
Cream Flannelette Ends. 
Fleece Calico.
Savon Cretonnes.
White Dress Ducks. 
London Smoke.
Khaki Material.
Percales. x 
Cotton Tweeds.

No 198 182
Gain for Prohibition ......... 1 vote

Harbour Grace
........... ...1176

CHILDREN’S "

READY-TO-WEAR
SPECIALS !

Children's Tweed Dresses, $1.90 
up.

Child’s Blue Cloth Dress, with 
Velvet Collar, $1.70 up.

Child’s Tweed Dresses, 65c.
Child’s Shepherd Check Dress

es, 55c.
Child’s Blue Serge Dresses, 70c.

44444 4 4 4* 44 ‘I14 
« III NOTICEGLOVER LEAF’’ 

TOBACCO. !
1172

181 182
Loss for Prohibition ......... 4 votes

Harbour Main For the information of the 
general public—H. M. S. 
“CALYPSO” has been re
named “BRITON.”

A. MACDERMOTT, 
Act. Commander.

&.
< P-V $ Yes 383>

i ' No 236
: : ASK FOB “CLOVER 
:: LEAF,” THE BEST 

t FISHERMAN’S TO- 
f BACCO ON THE 

MARKET.

No change in Prohibition vote 
Bonavista.

2805 2 5Yes • •••••• e • •

No 466
No change in Prohibition vote. 

Trinity.
.2862 2 
. 239

Loss for Prohibition ___  2 votes.
Ferryland.

Yes .......... 305
381 ,

No change in Prohibition vote.
Net loss for Prohibition, 17 votes 

for 16 districts.

febl5,16,2i
:

Yes 
No .

«

arm a plug.
•______ :______ ‘

etc. pOR SALE—Or will Exchange 
for some suitable article, 1 

New Motor Boat, 17 ft. x 4 ft 6 
in., built of Mahogany and Cy
press, polished brass fittings. Just 
the thing for a Doctor or Clergy
man, Apply at this office.feb 15,4i

ft-

M. A. DUFFY, *
SOLE AGENT. I Fishermen’s Union Trading Co’y 305

No 382m
wL0e

4444444,1
’ *v
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MEN’S
OVERCOATS

Men’s Tweed Overcoats.
now' $7'°° value $6.00

Men’s Mottled Blanket Over
coats. Reg. $15.00 <M 2 AA 

Odd sizes only. Now ^

MEN’S
SHORT COATS 

$2.70 & $3.90 each.
Regular $3.20 and $4.50 values.

MEN’S VESTS
Corduroys, Serges and Tweeds

to clear at
60c. each.

Chiefly in small sizes.

BIG
SHIRT VALUES

Men’s Negligee Shirts, made 
of strong Repp material; 
French Cuffs, Double stitch
ed, Reinforced back and 
front; Full" regulation size. 
Regular $1.75 value. j

Men’s Stripe Percale Shirt with 
Laundered Cuff. <M AA 
Reg. $1.20. Now.. ^ 1 ,VU
These Remarkable Shirt Of

fers cover about 11 dozen and 
can be had in any size.

MEN’S
COLLAR SPECIAL !
White Laundered Collars, in 

low & medium height. 1 Ar 
All sizes. Each.... *

MEN’S
SUSPENDERS

Made from good, strong, dur
able Elastic Webbing with 
Stitched Buff Leather 
Button Straps. Each 28c.

MEN’S NECKWEAR 
SPECIALS 
10c. each.
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